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Referendum Move: Peril To Our System? 
...Proposition 13 Or Not, Area Experts Don't Think So 

Hs U()ARl)gRA1JR,' 	 Political science teacrwr at SCt 	

total public  
lie add that this shows 'at times the $Tusrxti movement 

	

herald Staff Writer 	 I think it will has,a temporary effect, added Mrs Jones in 	type of govertvnesd tirant express the 	 opinion ref ertuig to the general use  of Initiative 	 In agreem,ig wIth the so MI' peofoes is l Mart %Iri Jones notes (halt 	nf(. to w%ir.—w..'. 4au.laLe professor of political science at F-11.1of 
What dues passage of Propssgion 13 mean 	

re 	rittirn is the people 	
I think in a year or two the idea of ung the r,f,r,ndwn or %tule most of the talk has been centered on the so-called 	I just don t think Propir Will do their homework on the vital 	Initiative is going to  cum  (oa badhoji," he said -* 	 "taipayer revolt" ever Increasing property tases, 5)ThtuiLtled by Lutws" site says "especially since more than a few people doosl 	l Stern cited the maui reason will tie that people will find California's passage of Proposition 13, some observers  are  even knuw who the-jr Congressmen are 	

that Ito be a very cuniberwnne approach to go,ernmett( 
referendum, 	 will be on date leglslalure's across the country 	 that iou c-an I tnotfy or amend an issue" 

- 	 wondering about the overall effect of the use of initiative 	Another SIT prof esoor, harry Stafford, believes that one effect 	lie Added that 'citizena will also realize how Wont the kits loin 	 - 
The Initiative approved by voters would restrict property taxes 	I do think ou will find that the success of the California rite Is 	541s Dr Stafford noted that if the ref eu'n.kun lea tee silt - 	toone percent of l 	valuation and freeze f 	eincrea,estotwo 	going to force legislatures to be more rrrqw)rulIvr,' he said 	around fur awhile the Jr osratit' Sydeni will ultimately be in Stat fotd rioted that - it will be quite clear to the inttivsthial 	'hainbie - 

percent a rat, 	

lie aiMed that  continued use of the system will result n going If three political scientists interviewed here 	at Seminole 

Will it change our system of government' 	
Perspective 	 repeesentatis, democratic system 

hack to a highly Iecndratije-J system and away frurn the 	• • Comniuiuty College and Ftonda Technological University- are 	legislators that siz-h a most take, piwer away Iron, then and w 	kleJ SC* Mrs Jones 'I certainly think that if it loused a 
an indication, the answer 13 "fl) " 

	 they is Ill be forced to au quicker ' 	 k1, any particular Issue will be decided by small groups I think 	• 

'5 4 They agreed that such a as initiative referendum would 	
Stafford added that iuth a crusr*a Ilusement like the particular issue should be left to the elected  representatives. 

Probably not snowbaJl in Florida as it did in California 	('alit te'nia dues hive its dra*ba 	
tw'ausr we elect then as tfls*i'rw and nit as delegates "You have to remember that the California issue has been 	If yolxik at Just the Caliluenja vote, you will see", while too,. 	She added that in nww* cases such an idea dues n.4 gel off the 	jhr " 

brewing for some time Additionally, Florida has a 10-emil cap 	tharth of the people voted for it, shoed 40 percent didn't ote,' 	ground edna a gi'oop has "unity, organIzation, money and 
LF:\oftJ: UOl,4Fs 	and that we have no personal income tas," said Itnort Jones, a Stafford aui 

	 - 
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Woman In 

Ar 	
li%l(htV 	ri'i'ii,tt 

[its 1n 
(and for as low as $69.00yearlyl) 

(a 10 deposit on escrow SCUCCS an above memb.(shIp) 

Lake: Was 

She Slain 9 ? 

S 

Soviets L evy 

Currency Rap 

On Jailed Yank 

Rally Point's 10 
enclosed 	Indoor 	WOW! I can't wall local 
courts and glass 	 this beautifully prepared 
challenge court at. 	salad from the saLad and 
built tok4 in* 	my 	health food bar! 
stuff! 

O I{III Point has $ 
great liquor lamp— 	0 o Everything from l 0 

A dip In the Jssuor 
Olympic pool Is $* 
what I need after 
the long day Ihad! 

Rally Point's fully 
equipped nautilus 
facility Is perfect for 
maintaining and toning 
my physique! 

Thank heaven for 
Rally Point's free child 
car,! Now to escape to 
the sauna and 
whirlpool! 

0 

MUIL'UW 	Uply - JkecW  
dlea ty $uiva 

each a trim, is utØg out In  The 	statue 	foreign 	potucy 
AZTserlCan beatnesaman P 	Jay 

It 	 be 	M1 
nile in Siberia 

aftwino masiond Von ft"Irier. 
ation in Soiet ( 	retatturt, 

Of foreti currency to SUShI 

Crawford of selling large s irius on 
l'aslier, 	the 	Soviet 	b'ur,un 	the t'art.'r 	etl,ii,tr ill-I 	sri 

citinene at spenalatIv, prices, 
Ministry reported Crawford 	ia,d the Soviet (mon wi,iJ,J n,4 

the Tasu news agency reported 
was twmg Iasvedigated under a 
s,c'tam of the criminal code 

acceg it, 	Un itatiun to jim 	the' 
funeral of detente  It was the first word of the 

I pet-Ilk- charges against a 37 
coverinot  snugglln,g But It later the ilatrrtir,it atta.'Ii-ij 	oat- 

year-old International Harvest. 
said its inlia'ntatiun was incur' iimal iet urity alitser Lbmgnmi'w 

ri representative aux-, he was 
rut 

Thete 	was 	iii 	itrunedlat, 
llciuiingi 	I 	grty 	and  
'lousily taken trait lu.s car last Monday 

and arrested by Sovlit polk', 
response from (tic 1' S t'.mta, 

eiagge'rating m'le 
imienti of rut airy 	atu4 

Crawford, 	of 	Mobile. 	Ala, 
iy, 	wfuctm 	has 	had 	several 
rfleetuig 	with t'rawfuej aith, 

the 	tw1*'rati,,j 	tvta.'en 	the 
two has been held smi'e in Moscow's 

I s'fortovo prison
proi-iag 
consular level luring cbs. It he It 	1:1491"1 h'ret,irni 	I After 

The (tint lass brief report 
med Its iriloitme 	At 

cording 	to 	reliable nun- 
was 	going 	along 	*[Ill  

said that' criminal pe ui'ee'uiing, embassy source, 
hIniin,kj s a'iti'.,iel line to 

were 	started" 	against t'ra.furi 	was 	arrested 
. 111-1  attention freru 	lumrtes*it 

Crawford 	Last 	Monday 	for Monshap evening as be 	ttotr 
arsiithrr foreign (w.Weln,, and 

violating Soviet laws" through 	central 	Miniuw 	with 
to n.rease hal u.n pi-'puiarily 

the 	i*atrrrent 	apwarrJ 'Crawford s)fleinaticaljp hi s 	fiance., 	13 5 	Fmnba.sy 
in 

the 	I 'u,rurTmsnist 	tiny 
large 	amounts 	of 	foreign 

rimipicy,, 	Virginia tbrith 	of 
h'hilaJrIplia 	Ms 	lliteua(m was 

mwwqipe, 	lrasia and other 

currency at specuLative prices, teigieti in a si't,dfi, 	with 	the 
enlrsi papers at the end of a 

that 	is 	Cuflunittul 	a 	crime arresting Inulsliagnen who, the 
cTtluh %loislJw atute,J 

a 	U s stipuuateul in article U of the sail, tried to take the keys to 
woman 	diplurnat 	if 

Penal 	coil, 	of 	the 	Russian their tar 
r'lage and Ifredni a C 

Taw sail Mean. huh, in 	Mucus. 	th, 
businessman 	on 	currency 
hat gns 

	

rumnal prum'tqii,sg 	were tSoviet also 	instituted 	against 	thus 
Su 	tUnlonwa,pjtod,,, that 
American Piatd'liner, seeking 

Hrplytng to lane, s 
miviet citizens, ('rawforsl' s at'- to return Soviet-ti S 	relation, 

n 	t' s 	S"si,t 	relitiuns 	in 
Annapoli, June tvuiplice's us the criminal ac 

tuvity," lass said 
to ('u14 War i-rnnity are gsiSuJtg 

the anile 
rrleste,l 	what 	hhi'mnusuki 	hga 

Us, penalty for csmik'tiun of 
ttiei 	pert 	vIin9setart,r* Jewifl(t.j as its t.alanw,-.I 	ap. neiInIdrMion 

prom It 

- 	, :.:., 	• 

'5 	' 	, 	• 	a , 	 I 

'Dusty': All 
'Tuckered-Out' 

''I)usty" 	will 	he 	33 	Sunday, 'rut-her 	II, 
I'jlhrr' 	111 2% . And 	he's 	all 
'Tut'kered'out," 

Hut, on this spedal uc'i'asiim - his 

hlin lug 	bern 	ridden 	b 	three 
I"illhrr's I)a', birthday 	- hr say 

generations 	of 	Tinkers, 	he 	say 
Slarnlrng hi the' IIrse-s( mount are 

hires's 	father. 
introduced recenti 	to the fourth: M. .lohngrandfather, 

tei'jl 	II: and 
nionlh'.dd l)rrs Alamhall Tucker. (ciii, h!l, of t'hrlsts,ijy 

i)itsty, retired for several years. 
had not been saddled nor bridled for 

Dusty, ills reported, kicked up his 

10-1.1 years, according to %lr%. ('ccli 
heels like a %uung loll when he isas 
fr--if to go hack Iii the pasture 

"It 	looks 	like 	a 	violent instrument," 	commented 
death," 	Dr. 	G.V. 	Garay. Garay. Garay said evidence 
Seminole 	County 	Medical Indicates the 	woman 	died  
ezaminer, sad gaturday of (hi around I p.m. Thw'aday, 
death of an $4-year-old Oviedo The body had been In the 
woman whose body wait found watur aheid Ms hiuri, he sM 
Thursday Ins lake now Ovlsdo. Pinal readla of the sioaam.  

Mrs Rosa Miller was fled which 	was 	performed 	at 
reported crusting shortly,  after Seminole Memorial hospital, 
noon. according to a sherifra Sanford, 	will 	be 	released 
department 	spokesman. 	Her Tuesday, according to (laray, 
body was found about seven Garay ruled Mrs. Miller dead 
hours later at the scene. 

The preliminary results of an Oviedo police 	and several 
autopsy performed on Friday Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's 
Indicated Mrs 	Miller died of deputies took part In the search 
drowning, 	according 	to 	Dr. for Mrs. Miller, No arrests have 
Garay 	however, 	she 	had been made in connection with 
suffered a broken Jaw shortly the case.MAX ERKIIET1AN 
before the died, according to 
Garay.  

"There probably 	was 	foul Today play 	Involved," 	said Gai'ay. 
"because of the fractured Jaw." 
Mrs 	Miller 	also 	suffered , clwk 	4-A 
several facial cuts and brigoes, Bridge 	 4-C 
according to Garay. (ale.dar 	 s-C  

"It looked like a violent death COWes 44  
to me, because she was ap' (t.Uw.Td 	4-C 
patently beaten In the face," F4ltitlal 	 4-A 
said the examiner. Dew Abby 	• 	3-C 

Mrs 	Miller 	was probably litowipe 	. 	4-C 
struck with a fiat or some soil of IlispltaI 	 3-A 
blunt Instrument several time, Obltaitleg 	 3-A 
before the wound upm the lake, OUMPLYM 	134' 
said (;stay Npsrts 	 14I 

"I would say it was a flat, but TtInIslu 	 I-C 
it could have been the Wwd Weather 	 4-A 

Two 'Separate Communities' Bugged Him,, So... 

This is the final week of our charter membership 
drive. The cost of membership WILL NEVER BE LOWER 
with no initiation fee applied to those memberships 

purchased before. June 21, 1978a, Coil Ken or Bev an  322-0325 

04 

By JOAN MAt IIN)N 
Herald ('arrnpsdeal 

help the urged its fellow parishioner, to help Ii,s'.- ill, 	to 
really become involved  

Jilti H.Wriall lives with his wile. Jyct, in a 	uliifuqtablr Pi,ume 
But it srrrneej rawr for 11wd to give irsei,y than to (eu-one attively mnsidved 

in AltAiviontir .Spnng 	Ills thiluken attend a pallohial liltmoi Raenan was lietudend As the black ctinuilUloty istw(,- they eI('rl In at adeflIft"$ and $$5JØ,5 raii uuaii SOUlS of mriurwy tPWOiih fluJTOTlagC SaltS, dotted sale,, And sale, it Hut h1ai'nan knows that Ins than a mile away, rmwinbrta of the 
oIJ newspape a Haenags prWI.i4rJ an Integrated talent (mow that t hat k ssmIniwuty don t hate it so good And that bothers him ,4 only 

brought  ill $T7, W teougyg the two uuemu,,umtse, 

	

('OttIequentl),fufthr PAM sesefl),a5 	I been locurejerguilil&n 

	

helping the black .'uttununit) ulipruer 	l.a 	ditiuna cun 

together 
Ant4her church, St 	MasL I'esbytrt tan besajne insolvesi 

Bul he want.a more than that It paina hun to we 11w' huittldy 
And to fattlutate prugresa Inside the 	h' jk fac i lity , 

and i 
neighbors 

ndifferenc, of the white unrn'uiiuuty toward ((mete Wait 
new Idea 	tultags,, wont parties, riery fliurs4) night WP 	they 

It steely is very obvious to everyone that we still has, two 
there (tic only white person 	I almost ties er see S tilt" in the bLâtk 

societies. separate and unequal,' 	he says 	'Why does that 
situation lunhime k, nid' 

uannninity escepi vendors sad pofdn'tajss,' he imps 
Then  the dick cumintauty readied 

"Many of our natiunal leak,. puspuud radius LI out mini 
td, an ectgumenij peavee ilwetwig was held ttaenan ent-uwagnj member, of his rhurri to 

etfasiar social prutileen, the skein, of the nation," he says 
Kaenan becanie Ins ulved us the black t'ixnmuIuty us the fall of 

of teal 
"Jesus lila us that we cannot use lud if we do not love our 

lP7l when he saw an uppollisusy for the black and white corn' 
netgtibor," he said tell them 

Attindmncewiii the  prayer meeting was survesalpil  but 
usoflitees to sort together al (aiwatds, cacti cullvntatdy went its wpatate way A lisaor had town donated to the black conunungy go I. xw  Slowly, 11w culnmiwuty center and relleational park at Win- vested into a community renter it was a i,.obeaf to 
inteOty, wtut'ii had no riercatuirnal facilitIes or 	vonmund, 

wood hart materialIzed 	A basketball tout was ereited, a 
baseball field laid out, and slrnhsqJ sulnuiser recr,.Liue,.aJ nwvtuig renter programs provided 

When the house was moved to the two arm just outside the And now the little twig, was the home of a siau'esolW Head 
borders of the city of Altamonte Spring, - Wiawosut Park 	the Mart program  
situation looked Weak Kid Wiawoud h'arI was beginning to ioflrr growing pains 

In dilapidated conditIon, the house seeded sew windows duors.  &h 	.qustjazst for (tic $ hind Start students ucnupiei 	kit of a p .'.eh. 	IL,,.... 	._,,i 	.,_ 	, -.'- 	---'i _,.._a,_ _,-•. ,-.., 	_ 	- - ----- 5 	J 	 5 	- -- '5 	uesIaIwwl, wI(J4, -: past 	 ,' 	1 5I 	wa WilT urganu.iaji—Q 0 linubtig   UW facility 
'seed pooft a, j 	 11110114111 worked (trough Its church 	hi Nary Magdalii, 	Inadequate Is mod their expanding needa 

JOHi II%E%APt. ll.EFTt, %ZEI. lESTER REVIEW PLANS FOR Wl4Wooft P'tl$+ I:%P,sSiul 	
('aUntie His first appeal ItwfIrdo(inany suc'.'siuiiI a$ç.'aU 	ThIS  Wld 	b itiopped 11w Head Slut program that 

	

reluited in a new roof Kid he appealed for  more than monetary 	 . HEI.PIN. hag, 

— '. 	- -.- 	- --- '-- - _,_, - --- -",-' -' '...'- - S - S. m'.*'-q'•. , 	5 -, - -. - - - ' 	' '.-'--' •-"__'•.'-'.... '- '- ' - -' - - 	- 

- 
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Carter To Yanks In Panama: 

'Proud Of, Relying On You' 
FORT CLAYTON, Panama UPI - 

President Carter today delivered a blunt 
speech to Americans living In the Canal Zone, 
telling them he was proud of what they have 
done, but adding It was their duty to help turn 
the waterway over to Panama. 

Carter made his address after a helicopter 
tour of the canal and an inspection of its 
operation. 

I am very proud of you who belong to 
various military components" at the canal, he 
said in his speech at Fort Clayton near 
Panama City. 

I am relying on all of you to help make this 
trusition as smooth as possible," Carter said. 
That is your duty, and the people of both 

$Amc.', pc.-Y. 	less" 

OPEC Topic: Falling Dollar 

GENEVA, Switzerland LIP! — OPEC oil 
ministers began their semi-annual session 
today with debate centered on the falling U.S. 
dollar and the trouble this is causing for 
members of the international cartel. 

Many of the 13 OPEC countries — In par-
ticular radical Libya, Iraq and Algeria - 
want an immediate hike in oil prices to 
compensate for the drop in the dollar, the 
currency used to pay for OPEC oil. 

Officer Defects To Reds 

southeast side of the house 
DRUG ThEFT 

Assorted pnscndion drugs, 
valued at 273. were takes from 
11w Walgrees Oruig Store, so 
Orlando Drive, Sanford late 
Thursday or early Friday - 
55*1 ERR I11'TIAN 

fve*4*q Necaw, %sl,qt ri. 	sv. lv.. 11.1071-2* 

6 Youths Charged In Beating Of Teacher' 
Sti juvenile,, four of them Monday in Seminole Ciesity Street. 

girls, have been charged with Juvenile Coui't 	 Charges Wert filed following the May 2 heating of a Crocme 	A criminal complaint was an Investigation by the High School physical education filed by Barry J. Wenhold, 53, Department of Health and teacher 	 Orlando, who allegedthe youths Rehabilitative Services 4  HRSi First aarancr, for the attacked him as he sat in a viii That investigation resulted In a 
Crooms students will be at Sc*gh.* Road and 11th recommendation that the 

ycaf ha be prosecuted by the  
Seminole-Brevard State  I 	- - 	 - 	 1  

IN BRIEF 

Mayors Gather For Parley; 

Topics : 13, ERA Proposition 
ATLANTA 'UI'!) -- Hundreds of the 

nation's mayors are in Atlanta today for the 
kickoff of their annual conference, which is 
expected to zero in on President Carter's $it 
billion urban policy, the Equal Rights 
Amendment and the impact of California's 
Proposition 13 on city budgets 

Redesign Dam To Save Fish? 

WASHINGTON 'UI'li - Stymied by a 
Supreme court decision, the Tennessee Valley 
Authority has agreed to redesign its $JIi 
million Tellico Dam pr'(f -'s'Nl.idItt' 
the snail darter, a small fish whose existence 
had been threatened by the project. 

Brooke May Face Perjury 

r...,.MyP 

Welftld was treated in the 
emergency room of florida naturally I had to stop, then I smashed my glasses," recalled MG*od Hospital for bruises and welts heard. 	theres Wenhaki, get Wi*thold. 
sustained ikirung the incident him, said Weithold. 'A* one pout I looked op and 

The 	veteran 	of 	five-years One youth reportedly reached this girl had a tick and was 
teaching  at Croons told police through the 	window 	on the  about  to hit  me so I tried to Neighbor he was taking a vanjoad of drivers 	side 	of 	the 	van, duck, 	at 	least 	protect 	my 
students to Seminole 	High grsbked Weethold by the neck, head,' said Wenhald 
School 	for 	football 	practic, and punched hum in the head.  liv .cuifl, broke op when 
and a girl's tract meet at the "I Not out of the van and told someone yelled 	'here comes IS )We 
time of th, Incident, him, 1 know  who you are and the 	police." 	according 	10 

About IS people were at the your, not going to get away Wenlaid, 
Intersection, where the attack with lhis,," said Wenlioki STEREO TAREI4 
took 	place, 	according 	to "With that he came after me. Thieves mad, off 	with a 

41M of thetn wet', SwtfltflW 	 pr  sires 	revor'l 	Ptrritab?e 	irf 
itiioenu walking hone from added 	Srnnokl was able to receiver valued at pa. We  
school, he said push the youth to the ground, Thursday or early Friday from 

Some of the students ran in but 	another 	boy 	jumped the PioThe of Willie Ailoway, IMS  
front of a tnwk liwl ahead of the, WehoId from 	behind and Wed 14th, acconkng to police. Selong  van Wenhold was driving kicked hum Frutrinre to the Paine was 

 'The truck was topped, so They ripped off my sturt and gained through a window on the -•" 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (UI'!) - A district 
attorney plans to investigate admitted mis-
statements" made by Sen. Edward W. 
Brooke, It-Mass ., during his recent divorce 
case to determine if perjury charges are 
warranted, 

Weather Satellite Boosted 

TOKYO WI'! — Maj. LI Janpgwang, 35, a 
South Korean army intelligence officer 
defected to North Korea because he was 
greatly discontented" with President Park 

Chwig.hee's puppet clique." a North Korean 
broadcast reported today. 

Soyuz Craft Links With Lab 
MOSCOW (UP!) 	The Soyuz 29 

cosmonauts linked up with the orbiting Salyut 
6 laboratory early today on the Soviet Union's 
first space mission since the return three 
months ago of the record-setting Soyuz 26. 

Rightists Char. Revenge 
REIRUT, LeMon\IJPI 	T?i1ght.wlñ' 

Phalangist Party today accused followers of 
former President Suleiman Franjieh of killing 
four people In retaliation for the murder of his 
son and 37 others four days ago. 

WASHlMTtiN UI'l - The House has given President 
Carter a crushing reminder of Its power to find costly 
"pork barrel' water project. even when be feels they are 
econonucally and ernrlrceanentaliy unsound. 

lb'mpc-rats and Republicans joined fortes Friday to 
push through a lO.i billion public *orts and b*rgy 
rrlratcts appropriations tail by a vote of 533-IS - well 
over the two-thirds majority needed to override a 
threatened veto. 

In a further slap to Carter, the House rejected an 
anwntbnrnt to eliminate eight water projects he wants to 
top 

Adding insult to injury, Use House went along with the 
president in adding II projects he had suggested be 
funded at modest coat to help balance his proposed cut., 

The cheering and applauding Lawmaker, roiled op the 
heavy vofe for the bill after gleefully rejecting two at.  
tempts by Rep Silvio ('ante, K-Mass., to cut the overall 
tab - first by 3 percent and then by 3 percent.  

Indeed, the House wait along with. proposal by Rep 
C'arenc'e Miller, K-Ohio, to shave 2 percent from the $10.3 
billion total recommended by the House Appropriations 
Committee, 

The acme-board cit was limited to 3 percent for 
any one project 

Shortly before the final vole, ('oat, urged his colleagues 
toput 'a meat Al" to the bill 

'You don't have lo be an old tune farm boy to know that 
the bent place to look for fat is the poet barrel," he said 

There was laughter on both sides of the aisle  as mem-
bers rejected Conies 3 percent cud by voice vote and then 
roiled over his 2 percent cud plan on a 23P- vote 

Ever) effort to eluninate projects from the bill — 
whether singly or wholesale — was defeated handily 
during the two days of debate on the bill. 

The bill now goes to the Senate. 
The Senate, if it foUows time-honored tradition, is more 

likely to add than to sutaract from the bill. 

CAPE CANAVERAL. (UPI) -- Flight 
controllers at NASA's Goddard Space Flight 
Center have boosted a meteorological satellite 
into position to begin monitoring hurricanes, 
floods and tidal waves in the most remote 
areas of the world. 

Share Savings 11  
From Tax, Reagan 

4. 

-. 	 Asks Landlords 

	

By CARL INGRAM 	Republican general election - 	
.. 	 strategy conference, Reagan 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. i UPI I took a dep many ot$enrrs 
— Ronald Reagan rekindling regarded as out of character for 
his 196i call for a conservative 

fire' to sweep the 	While assailing Brown as 
nation, today urged landlords performing a Proposition 13 
and business to aim their "flip-flop that would do credit to 
Proposition 13 t savings with George McGovern or even -ii Californians. 	 Jimmy Caster," the former 

In his appeal to share the two-terTn California Republican 
nearly so percent property az governor said responsibility for 
savings with customers and making the measure work lies 

- ..' 
 

renters, Reagan took a page with both public officials - 
train the book of his 	biggest beneficiaries. 
Gay. Edmund G. Brown Jr., 	lm speaking of business 
who has made similar pleas to and Landlords — business, In- 
those who benefit moat une- dustry and those who rent 
Proposition 13. 	 apartments and houses, 

The controversial Jarvis- Reagan sold. "1 hope they will 
Gann property tai limitation share some of the benefits with 
initiative enacted by It  7-I  their cizdcenerv ars'  

-. 	 margin by California voters, 	heag,in. an active potential 
reduced property lazes by $7 o$onent of Caster In iNS, said A QUICK 	 Jack Itenske, (right), American Legion Post 53 of Sanford, Bo State (hairi billion, with almost SO percent such groops should demon- 

man, briefs delegates on busy schedule they Will face at Boys State in of the relief provided to drite that they recognize "the 
LOOK AHEAD 	Tallahassee June 25-July I. Boys Staters and sponsors are (from left) William 	and 	 frustration and distress that 

	

stike Agee. Sanford Rotary: Russell I). ('rumley, Post 53; James Joseph 	In a speech Prepared for a made Proposition 13 possible.' 
SIv(os-ern, Elks Lodge 1241; and Sidney L. %'lhlen, Post 33. Alternates are Dale 
Wade Osten. Ned Stephens Jr. and Stark It. Holland. 	

• • • He 1ping 

U.S. House Approves $3.8 Billion 	 tContlawd From page IAI 
Offers hope for the future of the black children Is in jeopardy. 

The Winwocal Park facility. it turns out. doean't have Use Mefitary For 	Construction Plans necessary 35-square feet per child to meet Federal guidelines. It 
can no longer house Head Start, 

	

WASHINGTON (11111) — The congructionforallth.milltsry effort by Rep. Clarence Miller, 1100 million to Improv, naval 	At a meeting called by Azel Q. lester, president of the South House has voted to appropriate services, defense agencies, and K-Ohio, to cut another two shipyards. $z million more Seminole Community for Progress, Haitian appeared with rough $3.5 billion for 1,020 military national reserve and guard percent across the board. 	than sought by the adininistra sketches of projected plans to alleviate the pain. construction projects  in fiscal forces, and suit it to the Senate. 	The titil is 	million 	. 	 The first of three tiases could be a new and PeTTTlanent home of 
Head Start, he suggested. "How far w• go depends on the success 1970, with $1.5 billion ear- 	Rep. Gum McKay, 1)-Utah, than that sought by the ad- 	It also Includes 115.1 million 	

, campaign to raise fimda," he explained envisioning a day marked for military family noted the $3.5 billion measure ministration, but $007 million for the Naval .utenarine base In of 
care center and auditorium as future projects. housing. 	

already had been cud 10 percent more than the amount appro- Bangor, Wash., $10.3 million of 
19 

By a 2 	 lie had already contacted influential members of the  white p 	
75-13 vote, the house by the Appropriations Commit. plated for fiscal 7$. 	which is earmarked for Thdent 	ty through his  church, and they proved eager to help — passed the legislation covering tee, and members defeated an 	The bill 

appropriates nearly c'cenznwslty impact assistance, to work hand-tn-hand with member, of the black community. 

	

Also Included is $90 million 	Lester is excited about It all. He Is grateful for Baenan's help. 
for North Atlantic Treaty and recalls a public tribute to him which was read at area 

	

I 	 -4' 	' 	 Organization 'Infrastructure," chunhes a while back: 

	

a term for facilities necessary 	"John has been like a Noah who built the Ark, for truly we were 
for the deployment and opera. without shelter ... John Baenan Like unto Moses, who led a people 
lion of NATO military forces, through the wilderness, for we were in need of leadership and 

	

fØ•Il•PIT 	

including U.S. forces corn- gWdwwe. Praises of his wock have been a dwit on the tongues of 
nutted to NATO. 	 dstldj,n and adults alike." 

Blast, Fire Hurt Workers 
DEEPWATEK, N.J iU111i - Several Du 

Pont chemical workers were injured, one 
critically, late Friday night when an explosion 
and fire tore through a building at the corn 
pany's chemical-producing complex. 

PLOMDA 

4E - 
MPH 

Area Death 

MRS. MARY CAMPBELL 
Mrs. Mary lv. Calflpbsii, 73. Mrs Roger Kit's, and Mrs of In W. Lauren (best, Ted Ridges4  bath of Salem, 

Ind.; 	three 	grandchildren, Park, died Wednesday at 
Florida 	North 	Hospital, 

seven great grandchildren. 

Altamonte Springs 	lions 	in 
Jonesville, Va., she moved to Angolans Move Into A Zaire? 

KINSHASA. Zaire (UPI) - Military 
sources say at least 1,000 rebels have crossed 
the border into Zaire from Marxist Angola in 
recent days. 

The rebels quickly hid in the dense bush 
along the frontier, which President Mobutu 
Sese Seko has declared a free-f ire zone for his 
artillery, the sources said Friday. 

Several hundred rebels were believed still 
hiding In Zaire since the failure of their in-
vasion of the copper-rich southern Shaba 
province last month. 

CIA Help Indonesian Troops? 
SYI)NEY, Australia(UPI) — The Central 

Intelligence Agency has sent military ad-
visers to help Indonesian troops battle 
guerrillas in East Timor, a nationalist leader 
said today. 

The charge was made by Dents Freney, 
secretary of the Campaign for an Independent 
East Timor, a group seeking independence for 
the island in the Malay Archipelago, 360 miles 
northwest of Australia. 

Now even 
-. small Investors 

canes 8% war  Pens Park from Pineville, Ky. 	
CAN YOU USE _ 	In 1953. She was a member of I 

Mrs. Norma Mingo Fern Part, I 

' the (isurth of God. 

, 

. 	survivors include daughters 	
A BETTER MEMORY? 

Phone Sanford Interest. 
Chamber of Commerce 

322.2212 for details, 

WALKING 	 First contingent of walkers steps off at Sanford's 
Zayre's in walk-a-thou to help Youth Programs Inc. 

FOR '(P1 	 meet July I deadline for raising needed matching 
funds. Pledges will be sought along the way to the 
Fern Park Zayre store. a disco dance is planned 
Saturday night at the Zayre shopping center in 
Sanford, 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JUNI PS, I• 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford 
HD*.,d * IaIp it 
Jni * •ig.ie 
Su• Harvey 
Anne SHill 
Gar 6 kIfW*5p 
J,4I.flW k.nni.iJ 
JoiçI, I poldfinus 
1.11,0 M P,ilia 
James W SvnI, 
Msnda Stevens 
Jan L *Id 
0011 H YaP. DoLand 
S.mu,I GMdsI.n. *15., PaI 

Slams 
Manley and AN, Hill, sort 

DIICNARGI$ 
Sanlo,d 	- 
Jos-es I A44l4q, 
Alone Deaver 
C.ffi.c..e I. 501W 

* •vlI.p 
(P.M 0 Byrd 

*.11E01,, I coos., S 
Marvin A 0al 
AM.s.$$, 0 Hardy 
j4m, ? 
Mu., JM.n5 
NulPi £ iOPVuWu 
sup,,, N Jones 
Paul 1 PiIy 
PSI *1W L Shipp  

6 Sund,aIl 
I,yeø H Vo.My 
tllS* *$Wt0I 
AI5iândi *v Si 

Francis. 0lto,, 
John C *.I$,l(P,. D,*1o,*. 
Mis OlvId. DSAVp 
15,15 L.iidbqc, D,5q 
Cl.ftsn A ksl$ Ii, LoS• Mary 
TIvp *Pi$•. Looqeood 
$eb,i.i, C Sio*,. Lab. MONI. 
AH.I Ma.w*. LeE. M.p,s, 
CPu.,l.s N APeØsq. Afle,,ls.$, 

so,' 
'.Pi.flsp I Mill.,, G.,*,. 
15*51W 6 LIIIHS. Orlando  

First Federal of Seminole 	 be - get this - 833%1  
has raised its maximum  
interest on certifi- 

S 	Bigger investors, you can 
earn the maximum Inter- 

cates of deposit- 	Yout  
raising themarket' 

estonsl*-rnonthmoneywithout certificates with 
minimum investment required. 

So come out, come out whoever 
$10,000. This amounts to 	quarter of 
a percent above the weekly auction 

you are, and earn a big-time 8% in- rate for six-month treasury bills. 
terest on an 8-year certificate - with a So come out, come out whoever 
thousand bucks, not thousands more. 	you are, and wherever you are... 

And with interest compounded, 	to any of First Feder& of 
so you earn interest on interest, Snlnoie offices In the Central 
your effective annual yield will .  Florida area. 

MRSTALOF SOU 
Sanford / South Orlando / Wnterpadi 

Longwood / Orange City / DeBry / Apopka / Oviedo 

Sunday, June IS. 1070—Vol. 70. No M 
POhA,d D..I, 51W $v*IIy, S.,.,, klw'*y Md cowitmes 045 IV TPis Sosiwl Nfal4. Is... $5 N Nviosp Lv, • $sMssg SIi HlIl 
k,ed (len Put,s Paid 61 	'i 11111 

-, 	 D 	',,flc.,*,i Morl*u. III  Ø.  $MoMPiL 614 30 VW, %• 10 of Y.l 	5.1 50 • Monffi. 515 X. 11 M,,'rn,, 
14  
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ENROLL 

SANFORD 

'JR COUNTRY CLUB 

DAILY COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE FOR YOUR CHILD 

I 	 • OPIN 7 DAYS A WUk. 

LI 7:00 A.M. TO 0:00 P.M. AGES S THRU 12 

& 	MORE THAN JUST A 

DAY CARE CENTER... 

Ploy and Learn With Summer Fun I 
'ARTS a CRAFTS s SWIMMING i FIELD TRIPS  HORSEBACK 

RIDING 0 CANOEING I DANCING AND MORE 

Supervised Play. Hot Lunches Served 

DAILY-WEEKLY 	 SWIMMING LESSONS 
GIVEN MY LICENSED 

& MONTHLY RATES 	 IC INSTRUCTOR 
FOR INFORMATION LI NO latiL C14,11468 

CALL 

323.4010 	
' ••• ., 

I.4aadSN40atI 
SANFORD INN 	 - - 

94.t5 I wtisisnib4ii pa to# ,i,p .454t•.•io,1 Ccbi vlaa 
WAft 1`8111 d$ 1j Pa'Open daily 10 am ki 9 o  

930am to 6 p m 
open SiiAdl,l?.iOJ0p1n. - 

Open Won and In 930am 10830pm 

r-'-' 

- ¶ —n.___ . -- • __,,. - 
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Bits and pieces from several meetings around was obviously delighted, but added that there was When an aiaJence member asked whether Layer 

Around 
the county: 

Sanford 
one thing that distressed him about the entire effort would take one if it were given to him. he remarked. 

residents who are looking for all-day to rename the bridge. -No way." 
parting spaces can now stop their search He noted that while he appreciated the idea. -- 

9 
The Sanford City Commission on a motion by 

Comnussloner A. A. Mctlanahan, has unanimously 
every time someone would talk about the bridge At the end of the Winter Springs meeting this 

voted to open up 60 parking spaces in the spacious 
they would call it the Douglas S*enstrom Memorial 
Bridge 	While I'm beat up and tired I am still 

week. Councilman John Sabatim wondered whether 
there was any way the meetings could be made 

Sanford City Hall parting lot for all-day parking. 
McClanahan 

around,' Stenstroni quipped . shorter 

J 

noted that most of the spaces on an , All agreed that some of the meetings went too 
average day weren't being used, and since space At the same meeting, when discussion turned to IOr 	and perhaps the switch to weeHy meetings will 

______ was already 	ided for the employees, some of a surplus sale to be conducted by the board, Robert solve   the probiems. Meanwhile, the) aiso agreed 

W 
the remaining spaces should be put to good use, by Feather asked whether it was proper for a board that for the tune being the meetings will probably 
city taapapers, mem ber to buy at the sale, last for about two to three hours 

When assured he could if he desired. hes"id that The discussion on the longer meeting lasted 

The Clock At 	Wednesday's 	I board meeting 	the 
at one time he was thinking about buying an old 
school bus 

about 30 minutes. 

legislative bi ll renaming the Osteen Bridge to the 
Douglass Stenstrom bridge was presented 

I wouldn't buy one of our old school busts for Condolences 	are 	extended 	to 	Lake 	Mary 
BYLEONAKDKRANSDORF Stenstroni who serves as school hoard attorne> 

anything,' 	remarked 	School 	Superintendent 
William t.a>er 

Councilman Harry Terry on the loss ofhu daughter. 
Jan. Funeral services were Thursday. 

Seminole Scene 

Ignorance Standing In Way Of Treatment Center 
There is all sorts of talk about zoning Issue, on a small scale, resesnbles the anti- 

schools and developing neighborhoods, but Communism panic set in motion by the have a history of violent crime and might treatment center One of the criteria for conipaniel. In fact, they An, ml allowed If any one thing defeats the Idea of re- great red baiter himself the Late Sen. Pow a threat to a prpulat.d area if they sending a boy to the center. Ia that the off the grounds without an idwB wise locating a group treatment home on Dixon Joseph McCarthy. escaped. To prevent such an occi.g'enc,, youth most not have bees involved in a they are gang to, or corning from, schost Road near longwood it will be Ignorance. 	Before! go further, let me say that much F.MG the JDC is located in a relatively isolated violent clime 	 Life within the center is regimented t. This is not meant in a derogatory form. 01 the blame for this ignorance should be area on county land, when developuient Of 	The offenses for which the youths in list lTStill discipline that will make the bays The fact is people hear the catch phrases Laid at the door of BBS. Well-meaning as 	Erkilotian 	 private homes is not allowed. The JDC is treatment center have taken into date mor, productive 1111111111"s. The day is being thrown around about the group that ann 01 the state government may be, also a locked facility with tight security
cue rang, tram truancy to petty thievery Operated on a ache"that reqnlros a treatment center and panic. 	 it cunznited a major error in public 	

!a 
Diif gentleman who is working in op. 	The group treatment center isa biinirlde certain smosad of time be spent ins study, Many people seem to labor under the relations In not seeking the views of area Idion to the center being located in his effort to redirect anti-social behavior when 'ott, orprized play and Ire, tinse. belief that if the center is located in the, residents and answering their questions 	expressed concern that youth. it U beginning to be directed agausst social 	('onwiusucaticn. is stressed. allowing Longwood area a band 01 young D'Umgers about the center. 	 terferesce with their lives, 	 who might have been involved in morden institutions. If ever rWsabthta 	has a many of the boys their first opwtimgy to will be loosed by the Department of Health 	Instead, hIR.S decreed the home would be 	With that said, let us loot at the center, 	would be housed in the center Like many place, it is her, in the earl! teens eflere repress the helirig, and se's tush may and Rehabilitative Services htRS to located in the area and asked for local what it is and is not 	 other popuiat ideas about the center, this errant ways can stin 	me'ded 	have led to their day in the center esplocle mall boxes, slash times and molest input as what seems like an afterthougrt 	The center is NOT a luvenllt..nt.one 15 iflcofTS'tl 	 . 	

....* 'r"n Lrster__a e ..# 	t tt.a. ts'J. is not a detesuon 
small c'.a,:—' 	 This approach 	 to dir the center Jl)Ci Seminole ('ocasty has a JIX' 	The children, limited us age trvm bet' home, except ha: the ho,ken in the facility any more Usai a halfway house for 

	

The actions of people motivated by feat Ire of people who are tired of what they located at the county's F'ive'I'ointa 	wen 13 to IS years, have to be screened center are gives tighter supervision They alcoholics is a jail It as dimes foe yorsg 
Is itself frightening. Opposition in this considered to be more government in 	complex Youths sent to that facility may 	before they can be admitted to the group are not tree to go visit neighbor, onac boys and should be allowed to sort 
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Incoherent 

Meddling 

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, D•Mass., 
told newsmen after a recent White House meeting 
that the President feels he is hogtied" by 
congressional restrictions on foreign policy. 

This may be too strong a term, and was uttered 
no doubt for dramatic effect, but the disturbing fact 
is that the president, if not hogtied, is hobbled. 

Thi' (rippling began in R173 during !he hitter 
.'Rrmath of war in 	 the passage of 
the War l'oweri Act. 

As a practical matter, this law prohibits the 
president from ordering U.S. combat forces into 
action except when attacked or when the nation is 
directly threatened - and then only For 60 days 
without explicit congressional approval. 

The War Powers Act served two purposes for 
Congress: It was an aggrandizement of 
congressional authority at the expense of the 
executive branch and It seemed to place the onus 
for the Vietnam War on the president. 

At the time, the assurance against future 
Vietnams en joyed widespread public support. 
Weakened by the expanding Watergate scandal, 
the White house was unable to prevent enactment 
of a law that clearly weakened the powers given the 
president by the Constitution as commander In 
chief and as the architect of foreign policy. 

Largely overlooked then as now Is the fact that 
Congress was a willing partner with the White 
house in the conduct of the war in Southeast Asia. 

The Gulf of Tonkin resolution gave President 
Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nixon the authority 
they needed to prosecute the war and congressional 
appropriations year after year supported their 
escalating military operations. 

Unfortunately, the War Powers Act was just 
the beginning of congressional meddling in U.S. 
foreign affairs. 

For example. In response to domestic political 
pressure, Congress cut off U.S. military assistance 
to Turkey In 1975, thereby weakening NATO's 
eastern flank. 

And In Zaire, the immediate case In Point, 
Congress only last year specifically blocked any 
military aid to that country without prior 
presidential certification to congress that U.S. 
interests would thereby be served. 

The same inhibition holds true for (our other 
key nations in southern Africa - Mozambique. 
Angola. Tanzania and Zambia. 

In fact, a crazy-quill pattern of incoherent 
congressional meddling has been applied to U.S. 
relations with nations all around the world. 

Moreover, the CIA controversies of recent 
years have prixiuced laws requiring the president 
to consult with several committees of Congress 
before any covert intelligence action may be 
initiated abroad. 

Although President Carter complained that 
these various restrictions complicated U.S. 
cooperation with the recent rescue of 2,500 
Europeans by French and Belgian paratroopers in 
Zaire, he has asked for neither a blanket nor a 
specific removal of such laws. 

Mr. Carter emphasized during his press 
conference May 25 that he seeks the freedom on!y 
to send aid, not men, to friendly nations threatened 
by aggression. 

What the administration seeks is a 
ri'codiflcation of all foreign policy restrictions that 
have accumulated over the years so that obsolete, 
overlapping and contradictory provisions can be 
eliminated. 

This is a necessary first step before picking out 
particular limitations for review and cancellation. 

Allhnsi.ih ih.. 	I 	I_.z..._,. ._,.. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

A Lesson 

-- --Far. 

Right 

RONALD REAGAN 

The Talk 
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Nation 
Proposition 13, )our magic spell is WASHIN(,TIjN - The coalition of  

____________ 	 .4 	 everywhere. organizations that waged a futile nationwide 	 ___________ 

campaign to thwart Senate ratification of the In Washington last week the) were talking of 
Panama Canal treaties paid a very high price to little else. President Carter chided the Congress 
learn an elementary lesson in practical politics for its miserly approach to tax cuts No hatter 

The fierce debate over the issue earlier this 	 ____________________________________ __________________________________ 	 that the piddling 150 billion be has proposed 
year is little more than a memory now, but it 	 _______ would amount to next-to-nothing for most tax' 
merits a retrospective view because of the payers, it is dill larger than the $14 billion 
recent disclosure of how much money was lost in Congress has been discussing 
the vain attempt to scuttle the treaties. 

The cod was well over $3 million, a total tar - 	 At the same tune, Mr. Carter, a born-again 
1 	

vEc__ 	I 
tax cutter, sternly warned that he would smite higher than previously acknowledged. Much of 

Lfr 	Big Spending with his veto. Someone has the financial burden was borne by two 	 _______ 
to keep down spending, and I am determined to Washington-based organizations, the American 	
do so." How he can do this and preside over his Conservative Union fAe'uj and the ('onservatiye 	 Well ther. goes the old college fund." 	proposed $60 billion budget deficit without a Caucus. 

In the June Issue of its monthly newsletter, 	 combination of major tax cuts and healthy 
ACU takes perverse pride in proclaiming that it 	 trimming of Washington's sacred cow programs 
spend $1.4 milliun in its unsuccessful anti-treat) SCIENCE WORLD 	 he did not say. 
operation. Expenses of the Conservative Caucus 
were at least that high . 	 Al the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue, the 

ACU sailed more than 2.4 million letters 	 members of Congress were alert to the hurricane 
force winds blowing froiti out of the wt'st potential treaty opponents, purchased hundreds 	The Trial  C 	Obes it y 	Two days after Proposition 13 of radio and television commercials, distributed 
whelming in California, the House of three polls of members of Congress and placed 

advertisements in ma jor newspapers throughout 	 Representatives voted 290.17 to order the 
the country. 	 II> (HARI.ES S. TAYlOR 	 iiit'duat 	 , 

. 	 l)rpartmerg of Health, Education & Welfare, the 
Meditation. group h ha'. oriai and group holiest of the sacred cows to the liberals, to slash The Conservative caucus, created by "New 	ATLANTA iUI'ls 	A new and apparentl> 	siceellcatiun't.'havorial 	 its budget by II billion Right" direct mail wizard Richard A. Viguerie, successful treatment for obesity, using an ap- 	Three groups met weekly w hile the patient, In mailed more than 2 mIllion letters, conducted petite suppressant in t'oitibiiuition with diet and 	the doctor's office medication condition were 	Meanwhile in Albany. N V. 6ov. Hugh ('are'ys mees tison $0 psltticaJ Unjng conferences and ezercia., has been reported to the American 	seen ac cording to the jifiyswlaa'a mual practice, thief tnal'bulloon Floater, his state coiiusierrt' organised various protest marches and Psychiatric As.s*iation 	 usually once a month for minutes, 	commissioner, offered up what might be called demonstrations. 

Another $l0,00O was spent by a 'truth 	The ni.'clnal researchers who developed the 	
tSr Craighead said patient, in the group Son of Proposition 13. 

squad" of conservative members of the House treatment call it 'one of the most effective 	medication condition received fenfluramine, an 

and Senate who chattered planes to travel to controlled clinical trials of obesit> ct reptirteel, 	appetite suppressant. The initial dose was thee, 	It consids of two constitutional amendments. 

rallies in Miami, St. Lows, l),nver, Atlanta, New and one which pioneers what may tie a par- 	tunes a day but once the dosage levels were The first would limit the number of state em- 

Orleans, Omaha and other cities. 	 ticularl> useful combination ol ps>ch.logical 	stabilized, patients were shifted to once-dally 
ployees to one percent of the population and local 

sustained release capsules, 	 government employees to two percent The net Citizens for the Republic, headed by former and pharmacological therapies 	 effect would be to lop sonic 10,000 employees off California Coy. Ronald Reagan, supported 'a 	mc' treatment was reptcrte'sl at a re-tent 	
(roup discussions included dietary counseling the public payroll. The second amendment woult full-fledged nationwide citizens' campaign" to niewting of the association in a paper prepared 	and ii behavorial program, intensive training in require a two-thirds vote of the Empire State's defeat the treaties, as did Young Americans for by lire Albert Stunkarci, l,ircd,i traigtieatj and 	siumiulus control, and measures to slow the act of electorate in order to raise new taxes 

Freedom, the Council for Inter-American Ric hard O'Brien, representing the Williaitispo rt, 	eating. Aim exercise program also was part of the 
Security, American Security Council, American l'a , llispital; the University of l'e'suis>l'.ania. 	treatment. 	 And, in Colorado, on the iimght of the ('alit ur'ma 
Council for World Freedom and a doien other I'enns)lvania State' Umuvt'rsit>, and Iloistra 	The resrart hers said an Important feature of election, many people told me they thought that 
groups. 	 University 	 the pis,'raiui "was the attempt to get patients to a const itutional aniedment putting a lid on state' 

Only a few organizations, notably New 	 asswiw the major responsibility for their treat' spending now had a good chance of qualifying lot 
t)srectlons and the Committee of Concerned 	Or. Craighead, who delivered the paper, said 	ment and extensive use was made of homework the November ballot. 
Americans, committed substantial resources to some of the over-weight peupli' in the program 	a.ssigrcgmie'nta.' 
pro-treaty canipaigns - and their combined lust up to 32 pounds in 23 weeks. In addition, 	

tSr Craighead said active treatment Is 	
In California itself, there were the predictable 

expenses are estimated at only 	 patients with high blood Pressure experienced a beginnings of what will be a clawing and 

	

Civen that overwhelming advantage, why decided Improvement and one ball were able to 	
coma haling and only prelunina.ry data are scratching match between conflicting priorities available She said the program had a low of date, county, city and school district budgets di do't the treaty opponents succeed tace cx reduce or discontinue antih>pertrnsise 

planation Is offered in a recent Vigueric' fiwdiciitiO(I, she said 	 dropout rate. 	 Jerry Brown's vaunted ability to attach 
produced newsletter, which cites 'the huge 	'These results uill for a reexamination of 	Weight losses at 23 werki for the four treat himself to whatever issue is in popular demand 
lobbying effort" mounted by the White house current pessiniisni regarding the use of 	

nit-nt groups were: doctor's office medication. 15 will be tested to the luiiit on this one. Though he 
President Carter, convinced that his personal imiectication in the treatment of otirsity 	 pounds, group brhavorial, 23 pounds; group is acting as If he invented Howard Jarvis 

prestige and political future were very much at 	She said the six'iiionUi treatment program 	medication, 10 pounds, and group medication. Proposition 13, the fact that unknown 
gate, did indeed unleash the vast power of the "has produced among the' ta-st wright I 	

ta'hasorial, 32 pounds. 	 challengers in the Democratic gubernatorial 
ederal government. hut t1ie treaty opponents ever reported for the outpatient treatment of 	Control subjects who received no treatmenti primary got nearly 	percent of the vote 
should have considered the likelihood that the •mIa-sity." 	 gained 14w pound. 	 suggests that he may be in for rough tunes 
president would prevail in such a light. 	 A total of ItS people - 130 woolen anti IS men 	"A surprising result was the remarkable 	Brown is caught between the tax result tidal 

	

The White loose can be beaten, as opponents who were 5) to 156 I*'r cent over'weight - en- 	weight losses in the three medication conditions wave on the one hand, and California's two mnost if the Vietnam war demonstrated in the l%Os, if ters'd the program They we're divided into four 	and the approximate doubling of efficacy of politically potent unions on the other, the state here is a broad and deep popular consensus on groups and assigned to different experimental 	medication w hen administered in the group 
teachers' association and the state employees' in iaaia 	 conditions 	doctors office niedication, grout 	format." 
association . 

SACK ANDERSON 

From Burglar To Tyrant 
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The Trrasu I*p.rtment'i Bureau 
of AkohI Tobac'c ama) Firearms 
recently proposed sewne rules on reps. 
trring handgun, The National Itifle 
As,uie-iation and other groups insmedi-

set up a howl, saying this was 
another step toward gun confiscation 
('ongress subsequently saw the consti-
tution-11 

 
and politic-al nsanitestatioi'es 

and stopped the hATE mos r 

OPINION 
This action was followed by an 

equally strident protest by many lib-
eral urban Columnists painting NIIA 
memiitwrs a, fascist gun nuts and 
congressmen as weak willed pots 
whipping around in the special Inter-
est, pre-lection wind 

)At( 0,1 540! 	pIth.', '5 th. CPa,. C I V 10*4 P•Ci 

Yet meet federal and stair gun laws 
are already so constric'ti, that many 
law-abiding peupe have difficulty get 
ting anti practicing and hunting with 
rifles or handgun, 

The urban slant of many anti-gun 
editorials is understandabl, if frus- 
trating Urban editorialists tend to be 
utut,, mitiuile-clasa and live in 'safe' 
neighbortsemuil., '..'hat of the rural real 
dent who is being burglarized or 
attacked and has to wait for a half hour 
or time, for a Sheriff to arnee' 

Urban writers say many deaths are 
caused by gun accidents in the hewn. 
Only with mc'r, guns with mwe train-
cog will these' figures tie reduced 

Urban writers Insect to put clown the 
Vietnans fiasco If urban ghs-tto kid., 
the bulk of the grounel.powaler. had 
proper earl) training in guns. Vietnam 
might Pi,a'.r turned twit differently 

Urban writers say only polic, should 
have guns If one h&,l a choice of t1gAnIl  

mugged by a civilian or mugged by a 
perwi in police clothes, meet would 
chewer the former 

Urban writer, loved to put down 
Nixon Nixon might have tried to 
estaWisti a military dic-tator-siup If he 
didn't krios. that the ;w'uçsle, and not 
the militia, had gusu to fight tyranny 

And who were the fascists in the 
1530,' They were the people who 
registered and then tease away the 
guns (rusts the Jew, and other, The 
anti littler factions were then power. 
less to start guerrilla action to bring 
clown the Nazi, 

The writer, of the U S l'on.s*ituticn 
gait to the right to keep and bear 
arm,, not to hunt or proteci ourselves, 
though this was obvious, but to keep 
the tyrant., from thinking they could 
dominate 

Pru(ei'tion from the petty burglar to 
the wort,i view tyrant will require the 
continued quit It acces, to guns 

Calling All Television Writers 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Unelected Employ.., 

the tctrung point on some of the but' 
lened and seemingly impossible 
lerwons that require our listing ulatsed 
county attn ernst, Nor and his suhor. 
dinates to seek refuge sway from an 
ungrateful and me-tiling tsuigsch of 
inquiring esnployers, the stupid t&% 
payers who supply their salaries 

he take three lugs from the other three 
wheels and replace the three that were 
W and tiwsi he could proceed to the 
garag, about a mil, down th* highway 
where he could replace the lust lugs 

The pleased motorist offered his 
knowledgeable friends ride to town for 
the good advice he gave him but was 
Politely Will by the old gentleman that 
he lived at the insane asylum and had 
no desire to go to town 

The astonishesi motorist was so taken 
aback that turn a anart man who coujd 
think of Solutions as he did was 
Prompted to ask shy he lived us an 
insane asylum and the old gentleman 
replied that he was as crazy as htade, 
bud he wasn't stupid 

The moral of this story is that per. 
dull" such a crazy taxpayer rnagtd 
visit one of thus., cvs,*y employee 
matings ard offer some good Sound 
uiowis-IG,a,th advice which might be 

Myts, the chickens will come home 
to roost as ltropostion 13 catches on 
and the pocz old taxpayer sill WICIF  
again grab hold of the runaway 
ciswiecliwl employee, and their, boasts 
sItu contlisne iii Pt ansvrente-j ac-
tivities 

* 	iscwi LV3iIiVtiUfl3 on U1C 
conduct of foreign policy are significant, as former 
PresidentFord pointed out recently, they are 	Carter Betrays Vow To Irish-Americans secondary to the requirement for Mr. Carter to 
give coherent direction to U.S. relations with the 	

Under pressure from two foreign govern- lame explanation that the report cites violations .Security Council has prohibited White house panels to be limited to lawyers." Secretary of 
nationsofAfricaandtherestoftheworld. 	

n-,4j, President Carter is betraying a ramS only when there are governinrsit'sanctioned aides front meeting with caucus cadets, and pelgnpruniisetu speak out agaus, human rights efhztsto systrsiiatieally den 	
State 

basic rights. 1k' 	Burns'O'llrien's requests for further con. minutes, "concurred" 

	

Even if all restraints were removed tomorrow, 	
violations committed by British authorities in insisted this was not the ease in Northern ferrncrs with Carter have gone unanswered. 	Bell disclosed that he Is "also requiring 

we have no reason to believe Mr. Carter would act 	NOithern Ireland. He made the pledge to a group Ireland 
nominees to submit to physical examinations" 

more decisively, 	
of Ij' 	leaders in Pittsburgh six days 	This flies in the lace of asse'ss,ne'nts by two 	JtJI)ICIAI, A1'POINTMEN'jS -- I'residng This got a rise out of Patricia Harris, the, before the IWI election, in exchange for their reputable huiuian rights organizations s hit-h 	('alter probably will wind up appointing half of Secretary of housing and Urban l)es'elopoient endormnenl. 	 have conducted their own 	on-the-spig in. 	the natuui's federal judges before he finishes his 'Physical examinations,' she cautioned, BERRY'S WORLD 

	

	 Shortly alter Carter took office, a leader of vestigations in Northern Ireland. A report by first triTw hlc is quietly determined that they "should not prevent handicapped persons or 
the Irish National Caucus, Dr. Fred Burns Aitinedy International will bear out the torture wont all wear the brand of the American Bat that who have overcome heart conditions, 

I 
i  

O'Brian supplied the White House with 10 charges. Sit wilt a study by the World Peace 	Association 	 cancer or other afflictions from serving as docwiwntedcalesol alleged to,tife perpetrated Coigicil, according to the group's chief in- 	Sesiatedlouse conferees are now putting the federal judges" 

(.Z.-, 
by British steady forces 	ud suspected vestigator. Clutta hliswais Biawais told our 	finishing touches to a 1*11 that will create IS] new 	The president would also like to take federal lILA. members or s)lnpaLJers. The dossiers reporter Rich Shapiro his team investigated E 	Jislgestmqs Sri'eralrnorejudgesareezpec$o judges out of politics and appoint only the best 

In troubled Northern Ireland. 	 A fliove to air the harges On Capitol lull 	In the pest, m ost judicial appointments have jla]iciaj appo, with 	 fmoi 

had been compiled by the Association for legal 	td alleged torture within the past two 	retire before ll. This will permit Carter to qualified judges to the federal bench But. in the Justice, a respected human rights organization years 	 appoint more judges than any pad president. past, prealdenla have been obliged to clear 

	

Wing thwarted by House Speaker Tip O'Neill at 	been cleared by the American Bar Aaaocla*lon, their tuxiie states A presidential side premised to turn the the Wheat of the Irish government. Members of But Jimmy Carter doesn't hold the bar in the 	Senate Judiciary Chairman James F.aatland, docsmieidallon ov
er to the National Security a recently formed ad hoc ('ongrrsaionajCom- sane reverence as his predecessors have done. D..Mis, has served notice on the White house 

('olmctl and to human nght,offg,usls in the state liiittee for Irish Affairs have been urging that 	He recently complained that the United States thMnoiidgeswd be appro'..edby jj re 

*' 
D
Wa uld the White House Additional sorcounta of

epart. HurnaO'Brian and his associates hearings be held, but O'Neill has used his has" the heaviest concentratiwi 01 lawyers on without Senatorial clearance. Asaconcession, he P

his comm 
owerful influence to bloc-k their move. 	earth," Then he added wryly: "We have more agreed to acce$ uxiy Appeals Court judges on ttasi and snlstrs.tsnei* of I.R.A. prisoners 	An aide told us that the Speaker, a Carter litigation, but I am not awe we have more merit. 

To their ,atcnisimesg, the State t)epart- confidant, was told by pruniinent members of the justice... We are over-lawyered and wider. 
	The attorney general, therefore, ii trying to mini's wusl report cm human rights violations Irish government that an investigation would be represented." 	 develop a merit selection system that the 

	

did not contaii the alighteal hint that such ugly c-ow*erjxodiat'tjve. In Dublin's view, the Irish 	Thus attitude pervades the bactromn of the senators 1W accept. He favors a plan developed 

	

practices were going on behind the prison walls National Causua is pro-I.R.A., and a 	White House. Attoeney General Griffin Hell, for by Sen. Iioyd Hentien, l).'Tex This would 11116.'41 .t of Bilf, 	 congressional heating would signal U.S. support example, brought to the Cabinet a merit permit arreemag hoards to choose a slate of Aspo manfoetheStaletlep.itmgjua of the terrorist lit A. gwunen. 	 selection plan for choosing the new judgis. 	candidates for each judicial vacancy, the material wait never forwarded from the 	FBI and t\istoms agents have investigated 	The president quickly agreed with the idea of 	Bell told the Cabinet he thought this ' - is a good White hloga, aid thus was never considered for the caucus and found rio links to the I.R.A. 	merit selections. But he emphasized that he model" arid Par hopes 'oilier senators can be 
'I gh,ul ?'ive been a Boo, Gee" 	u.cf 	In 	re. 	 the Moadhs, insiders tell us the National 	'does not want the membership on selection persuaded to use it" 

Recent activities of our ciri.iecied 
county employees as appeared in your 
newspaper prompted me to relate the 
following observations and dory which 
brings to mind the old laying,' lion't do 
as lets, but do as hay," a statement 
which depics an expression of runaway 
authority and scant respect 

Some years ago, a muton.d was 
driving Ni model T lord down the 
highway and encountered trouble 
which turned out to be a louse wheel on 
the rear of his car 

He had lust three tugs (ruin the silts 
on the wheel and only one remained 

lie Mopped at the entranc, of the 
county insane asylum and stood by the 
rear wheel with an esprsealun of 
bewilderment and unceniainesa as to 
what to do. an elderly gentleman, 
sitting on thu bench *mdet the archway 
seeing his pru'.bcameeit, suggested that 

Why Not A Sit-Corn About Seasoned Citizens? 
Certainly it's a break through. This Is 50 or 60 shows atmd us throughout the 

the year we older Americans have crashed country. Name one project of value to the 
through on television, 	 elderly which can be adopted by any-one. 

At midyear, "Getting On,, made its anywhere, because of your programs debut. In October, "Images of Aging" Name one positive undertaking in ow premiered. In November, Hugh Downs interest which has iesulted or may result 
bowed in with "Over Easy." 	 from your broadcasts. 

All three shows are professionally 	You will say: "Diii' shows are en 
produced and attentions are honorable. tertalrwuent. They present a new and The effort In each is to explain the Pleasant image of older Americans. We 
American aged to themselves and to the -- - - 
American public. 
I agree that our lives as older Americans 

deserve a place on the tube. But none of 
these shows will help us. (tic, more we 
are being "explained." The shows are 
about us. They are rust for us. There is no 
advocacy in them. 

I ens tired of being wider the micro scope 
because my friends and I are over 60 years 
of age. I trio, that we are good 
Americans. I know, that we are like 
Americans In other age groups. 

Most of us are poor. Scene are middle 
Income. Some are rich. Some of us are 
well. Some of us are sick. Some are bright. 
Others are stupid 

We are typical Americans in all 
respecta, But because of our age, we have 
Special problems 

Let me ctualknge producers of these 
senior citizen TV programs, You've aired 

May those few tirtlicated peifific 
servants hr saved when the resuming 
waters of the clans breaks louse 

Runner I. ('arts 

waji viewers to know you elders as the 
lovely people you are. We want younger 
folks to understand you." 

[lease spare us the soft soap. It speaks 
of condescension, As Individuals, we aren't 
Interested in image. Depict us as we live 
our daily lives. 

Put us in well-plcgled family situation 
sequences Let us be seen arguing with 
each other, with our nudiflescerd sons and 
daughters Show the problems we face 
when our grandchikken are dumped on 
our doorsteps. 

Keep this in mind. We have our senior 
ArtIste Bunkers. We have our spicy Mother 
Dealers. We have bored elders and @I-
citing elder's. We often forte our youthful 
senior club directors to stop petting us 
sweetly on our gray head, as though we 
were children. 

We air., challenge our local politician, 
on Issues which concern us. We make 

demands of many kinds We itel into 
money troubles. We get into all kinds of 
interesting situations, 

(hr lifestyle as elders can be as in- 
teresting as that of any other segment of 
the American population It's a form of 
putdown to expect-i to change our image by 
selecting the successes among us for 
display. What that says is, "lie-she is quite 
something in spite of age "That clemea,'j 
age itself 

Surely there's a TV writer in this 
country who could put a live series 
together using senior'ager, as 
protagonists and Foils All such writers 
need to do is to work among us and with us. 

There's drama There's hignor There's 
patho& joy and sorrow in Our lives An 
Pined, exciting lv situation series about 
seniors checked through by the oldster's 
themselves, would win and hold a large 
and loyal audience 

Belfast Of Africa 

Soweto: A Time Bomb Waiting To Explode 
By NICMOLAI MANIIS 	 lebanon," sshd Lindi net her real nam,, unrolled nightly. 	

of Musts for the Last 20 years. The only actrii diploma giltdvaliancot certificate. SOWETU, South Africa (UPI) - Two a 20yanr.cld black girl, matter of facti>. 	li.rtricity 
in the howe, unusual in eradwuvier in the hoisuaacold, he ewe 	Townshipacteol,ue4ange-, 

minutes 

tadi is "nut increase-]' with govero. 

years after the most devastating racial 	"The trouble has not yet darted," she Soweto, enables them to have a atasut $17320 a nwntis lid salary is higher not prepare Pier for her ilanred career as a mass pronuaes to nate Seweto 'the mat 

fists in Sol African history exploded and said damietng tie bloody June 1171 riots refrigerator The cooking is dona on , coal than the average black wage of $l32 per lawyer or a metal 'tieber, abe argues 	beautiful city us Africa" 
appors 

spread $0. edrstire through black lasts, as "protests," 	
dove. A spigot on a single pipe emerging month 	 "It's dill buntu i black ) edac.tass and I 

'- , ar, Uiousanebi of people 
Jul 

Ship throughout the country, Sowito 	IJab was barn and raised in Scent.; she from the cinder-strewn back yard provides 	He considet, himself fodimate - lie has rim tie rek of being harrasand by police It wandering the location black township) 
quiet. 	 lives with her psrorda and as brothers and rinsing water. An outhouse stands in the lived in this house few 31 pests, he lives I go back," she '.4 "1 could even be slit. withog work They need Iota.

Me says. 

But the sot's that led to the violence s*sten in a four-room home lii the town, corner of the yard. 	 with Pus family and he has a job, By Soeeio 	"Dw'v tie riots tiers was t.u'gas lii 	
A startling estimate from the 

UnO

whidi claimed 61$ black lives dill fester ship's Orlando district. 	 "I would offer you sonic tea but I have 	
the how arid sl*4wut all arv" 	

University of Pretoria pit the nwn 

beneath the surface in this sprawling, 	"The Ufar-atjim work is going on - le," Mabeta says, tidying a pIle *4 	 recalled liii' betbr Geetg., new 	
at nur- Uiaa 

	

w dormitory cd7 that hoses an undergroumd, it has tobethat way. As family photo albums and Ebony 	
'The trouble has 	Mv4I fotabatmld,grwi..c*onc. in"M whu blacks 

Septeinber 1577 
	JUM itlmated 1.2 mIllion blacks. 	 soon as trouble Muta the police rime nod magatnes. 	

by cotroc, (rein the Uaavei'y 
soseto's part city, Ja.mntnirg. 13 seat," she said motioning thés rspsqtjr off 	A cm if baked beans in Sowelo rita 34 	

South Africa, was jailed without trial for 	wr is the tidiite of Sowet.' I-nh was 
miles to the ssoithsit, depends on the the Iy attest $110 her 	 While this sane can in Johiiwsesairg 	not Vol started." 	nals montie slut the 176 riots 
taomp 

for labor, Sowdo dufiado on 	Mabel., I-india N'year l4 mother, cats only 34 cats. Engine Hs'lide, 	

"If Of we c 

	

Jshonimbwg for Income, Ye, black heavy sit and cheerful, cvrtais psUtely Consumer watchdog and South African 
	

Voider Square polic, station," she said t,, fro Id VIO'bluirprull'. isma," she said ref,emng I. 
ast nhv yeitha think Use relatiot&up will It for 	

41a April the isailicip taid me go V I;@ hM 
and indicates a brraben.bechod ves 	Coseil of thirthes onibwias, 	itaiiil.rá the ts.issi in at CTOldSd (hi this Before she wet - with her lawyer' at let Mutlana's plan fir seth'ruio vs the lowe. 

much longur, 	 choir in sitting tires whets I should sit, recently the abases 01 sçermanasj in average, 13 people live IA eath if the aids she had a decker certify her good 
"Site Is black South Africa in 	r.*.lJ color walls are bare and the Seeds meant 'lie pier ma pw' 	township's IU. houses. 	

zs 
AkP 

"We Ina Motlana. He sputa lot as" 
Imcrsa,," said De. Niata M'41se, the resin, with onfy a wsod.a table and fse their i 	at higher pits u 	the 	Lindi, who stopped gou 

ii hi school ae&y two dos, deathe in police rietody 
	Is the tillilin of 	AJ,IC.I 

popular and articulate ckalriia of tie chin, Is It by 	je iai_pt 	vaJ," 	 the day the riots began en Jam II. 	. 
trim saictr, iaalwaj .ini other cases us 

t
we WO In physical 
ovitup's "Coamn*fae of IL" Sit. people pestrug tress the ceiling. 	 "We bass a gar 	with sne.s, icorni wime police shot dead two black pals 

the last two 	 The silence that fiio...4 -. I 'lbaedsge- TherlgoftheberaeIssh,ldadet,a aide aSia... .._ _.. 

wesn soweto blows, all of South Africa 	doing rose1 a k*chin and 'lI. old 	ins follows," he said, 

w uia ! 
meet." Maboli aas' 

5W,' FW 	iflei'tli, Ii lailag 
correml.nce dass,s from the Man- "They 	 me I. make 

WIKWG 
unrimlortatgy an] searched tot the wade 

bs*eim." The CM*S sheep CA the floor "It'll a time bomb - like Belfast and 	In verbs parts of the his, on mats 
Llaseh's father, "Lucky," Is is his Ma and 

has sorted for Johannesbrg'u (ntier 
Asbivg-d Turret College. a 
stile adosimd,d 

m sot.," 
sat Her lawyer adviaed Iwn to 

to 	repty 	wan 	finally 	broken 	by 	bar 
mothers smods deep laugh 

school idisekig a high e 	,n 	e- is y. 	5A5lfl," M3be3 salt 
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PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S FOR 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE 
at low, low prices. ECKE 

..a nameyoucantru 
tv,iWn Hers W. Sanford. Fl. 	SQIIds, j,as is, ?s—II 

Ars on T ries 

	

II
F 	A probe of fires set in the 	The most devastating of the 

Tiiscawflla and lake Mary Tuscawilla fires was set the  
Boulevard areas has failed to same day as the Lake Mary 
turn up a single suspect, but 	Boulevard fire. However. 
publicity may have stopped any forestry officials do not feel the 
new fires, according to Florida blazes are rated. The last 
Division 	of 	Forestry Tuscawilla fire destroyed about 
spokesmen, 	 tOO acres of Irish and tuntwr, 

-- 	
'1 think me of ouraong to Snyder. rve other 

vestIgatJori' and the publicity 	blaze claimed 40 acres near the 
has 

 
accomplished one of the Patti Ridge subdivision. 

first goals and that is at least 	In all, about 440 acres have 

.. 

they haven't started any 	been sacraflced to arson UI the 
more," said Dean Snyder, fire luscawilla area since May. 
Investigator for the division to 	The reason for the fires is a 

	

- 	
' 	forestry. 	 'thrill." said Snyder. 

The division of forestry and 	"The only reason we can 
figure behind the tires is to set the Siminotv Count) .ttt 

Department 	have been the form burn and the trucks 
checking fires set in the 	r%m," sad Snyder. athe lad  I... 

Tt&scawtlta fire. ft's a rather
—jm

Tuscawilli area in late May 
t'1y June, Those agencies 	 There ar' 

some beautiful trees there," also have been probing a fire 	
The tires in the Tuscawilli set on June 5 along lake Mary 

Boulevard. 	 area will have far reaching 
"We're running down leads effects, according to Gil Art. 

and every one of them has rim. foreA ranger. 
turned up nothing," com• 	This time neat year it's going 

to look like a desert in that niented Snyder. "But, we still 	
area," said Aftman. have some leathtogo 	

Both fires have been THE PRIZEWINNER 	Colo...
classified as killing fires by the 

Sis ('itations, tri trophies, cer(jfka
Asked it any of the lead, look 	division of forestry. Such tires hs - ou 	fromiling, Snyder replied, "An burn almost out of coidrol, 

name it, the Ilisabled American Veterans 	tamest anwei" No." 	 misurning everything in their 
s%uafllary. Seminole Lull 10 of Sanford. won 	Both cases are MIII open, paths, acconbng to Snyder. 
them all for 1977.711 as the lady in charge, 	according to Snyder. "We are 	They 	are 	particularly 
Martha '/.lmmer, took time out to give them a 	

pur.Igng leads and probably damaging to the ecology, 
once-over. Sanford unit competed Ith 1111 	

will be for the nest several 	because they leave no 
wetü," he said. Many leads vegetation to grow in the other units In Florida In capturing the prizes 	have been furnished by 	burned area. for Internal advances and community service. 	reddest, in both areas, said 	Conditions are again ripe for Snyder. 	 such killing tires, according to 
"I think everyone in those Snyder, due to the recent lack of areas is  on the alert," he 	heavy rainfall. - MAX WEATHER 	 'ommentecj, 

	

$ am. readligs: tern. am.,I:33p.m,, low If: iIa,n, 	 BETTER MEMORY 
psestu',, 71; overnight lows, 12:114 FM.  
72; yesterday'. high. it; 	Baype't -hlgk 11:21 am., 
birimeirk pressure, 31.12; i2:S1 pm., liv 1:21 am., 7:17 
rela 	 GUARANTEED I relative humidity, II percewt P.M.  

Pa'tea$: Kit. 

TIDES 	 For Information phone 

Daybefus a.. 322.2212 
#2 

	

wø 	
RIVE NIVE1 .' Sanford Chamber of Commerce  

am, 0*21 pa., v IIi$$a.m,, 
N p.m. 
Poet Caaaverit: No 1:42  

Burger King Rolling 
In lop Team Tourney 
Altamonte Springs Little 

League chalked Ic one for the 

	

home team 	Friday night as 	 law 
rnslor league Champion Burger 
King sow) defeated Pine 
Hills in Top Team competition, 
13 

Van (,olnuit hurled a foig. 
hitter with nine drtj and 
w -  ,y;b Eddie Kuhn and 

Golmont each had three hits for 
the winners while Mark Viner 
added a pair of doubles and 
Troy Quakenbush had two 
singles 

Alt.amonteadvanyjtoa 730 
Monday nigtd game at Pine 
Hills against the Rolling Hills. 
Maitland winner 
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CPO WITH I 
SYMBOL 0 

TRINOTM 
Strength ... to help you build your family's financial 
security ... to accomplish your goals ... improve your 
life... to depend on when you need a financial friend 

to give you peace of mind. 
Our new symbol reflects the strength we've given to 
mid-Florida families since 1934 and our dedication to 
secure the future for you. Join us ... at any of our 13 
offices, 

Depend on us. 

GAINE$VILLE 
245W. UiMtslty Avssas 
$AINE$V$LU 
1115 N.W. 131h 00 
NEW SNYINA MACN 
IM I. i'-i. *sa 
ISNINI MACN 
111$. I'mrws Aisuis 

24$ N. WwaW SM. 

SAINIIVILLI OUNSI CITY 
252$ N.W. 131h$lrsst Few Tsuass$bspkigcsue,, 
GAINES VILLE LAKE CITY 
44I4N,W.23tdA . 	173$U.$,"west 
DILTONA MARY 
1l4IPrp,iIN. U.S. 17.52 
D(LTONA 
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No Frills, Fuss Or Sweat or  
(dLP5 	 II, 

I 	•1 	 0S 
00 

I,,  DENVER iUPli - Without working up either his Juices or his 	 U I 4IF IF  

	

' ' 	 ,',,'r! 
SS IS Wood pressure, Al Geiberger ambled out and strung together a 	

IF 

neat 71 for himself about as casually as if he was ditching a piece 	' 	-. - P,I• 44ll 	 I,' * 	I 14 neeflepoiM. 
No frills, no fuss, no Sweat. 
That opening round TI wasn't only par for the course, but also  

Tupperware  for Al Geiberger. 

, 	 Sm 

Don't knock it, either. 	
M)DIF KUIIN OUT AT FIRST ON  Four par rounds could win this U.S. Open, Nineteen golfers in  

the past 33 Open championships have won thw title with 71-hole 	 Wins, 16-4 
totals that exceeded par and two others wotmd up winning with 
"on pars. 

Only tow' of Thtr.dsy's 123 dartets. led by Hale Irwin, with his 	 In Playoff 	'Stars Pick Bob 	 ith 2-wider 0, broke par over the Cherry Hills Country (lob course 	;oi.toi STHFT('IIE.s, W'IIVEHs 	
Tupperware struck a big Wow 

Geiberger. 
and significantly or not, all four were younger than  the 40'year.oid 	

for the Seniusile Pony Baseball 
As NHL Stages Draft Typically. Geibergrr wasn't overly excited about his round. 	 League Friday night when it  

"Considering the way I played, I'm happy with it," he said Flagship.
A radio man cornered tim leaving the press tent and asked hun 	

p In Knot s defeated Senioran', Indiana in 
sliruncu Top Team tournament 	MUiThtEAi. 1UPli 	With tinbliecu pit  I,dupplayer, in were cb.men for the IX).Sai 

round, game. 11-4, as Ron Gardner the "writerofthe  (1,  Ti.,,nd.nd all 72 	arid ended with a eau ,r ;eic, to describe the type of player he thought he was. 	
and Ronnie 	ppard combtnr,J Minnesota franchises, there I.4a1 of 	tas'au,.,' of eitra "I always thought I was an  average hitter," said ('aeiberger 

"Now I'm below average." 
That statement also was typical of Al (iriberger, who would As Prosser Ford 

to pitch a three-totter and hint were onJ U learns to paz- ch'iivs acquired  previously  
Hater rapped out three Puts 	licipate 	 "mds 	"Iteal, ld 'ik'e 	

Davis Gets never think of popping off or purripwit himself up even it he was  to 	 ?uPPeao.aIs 	Thursday's amateur drill But flail Ge'oltrion 	ho , w 	ha4 fJ 

the second round of the 
as. is they dill managed to pick up  points with ('oniwaif of in. 

an almost wl 
break some ailtime PaA record the way he did when he fashioned 

uniglnabk 59 us 	 Memphis 	 Ib Forces A.L. Tie 
	,I 	

5 I I drafted by Ii teams a yearIeague the Canadiena hopehe 
. 	

4OS'.•(1 biad tIP 	S I 1 334 pla yer ,, 45 more than one Quebec .440)r Junior Hoi'k,y Key Double 
Open last year. 

	

p lb 	I I 3 
U I. 	5 	 I a earlier 	 will folio, in the steps 4  Na ("eibevger doesn't have any of Arnold Palmer's charisma, Jack 	/'.p4j'a Williams pitched jack West.siile field 	

took sis hours and seven Mont:,ai superstar and no. e 	Flagship loser Marty Johoson 

4, 	,1 	 I I 	The narattsin session that fuua 	hem ,nu,, a fonn.r Vs. Rotary Nicklaus' raw Ability or lee Trevuso's flamboyance, but he doesl'rosser Ford right into a ti for 	 "' 	'°"' 	 I 
lb 	1 1 4 mInutes to ('I*i*f4de opened vice-president of the Atlanta 	VP'W pushed across three 

	

have a steady, mechanically perfect swing that has enabled hun first place in the Florida Little walked in the first two Prus.w'r 	U.ls C 	I J I  when the Minnesota North Flames 	 nina in the top 4 the  eigtst, to ow the PGA title once, finish rwineriç in the U.S. Open twice Major League's American rwi, and edlness caused him '
4 i" AbIv II 	3 	Mars tout Junior sensation hub 	The Blues 'elided players, us,sing then held on for a 10.4 

and accumulate more than $1 million during his 19 years  on the lhvision Friday as he hurled a fw'th Inning problem,, too, "a A.I55t 1 lb 	I I 0 
i.aIajpp II 	I I i .Sniith, who Last year scss',J a its, nw*t of any ICWI, anil led Junior league skiury P'riday 

tour. 	
three-hitter that enabled his giving up a pair of walL, before 	Pa. A,.od 4 	 7 a a recird lfl points with the off with rlgtit.tn,g,r Wayne ever Rt 	with .tfl 	ll,isi, himself, and it's nof w muc-h that he has some kind of inferiority 

For some reason or other, (,eiberger always downgrades teal to post a 1-I tnumpti 	an error arid a JOJO .Mc'('Ioud 	054411 	 •• 	
of (*taea $7% of the Ontario Iiab)ti 	l'ortlan .i In the getting a try doublo in the COMPIrx Of anything like that As It is a part of his general nature 	

National Division pacesetter double gave Williams some 	 'S°Owas 	
Ht Asajciati,, 	 Western ('anada hockey winning rally 

	

Clerri leonard Shell picked up breathing room Bruce Sellers 	 as a 011 , 	I I 	Irndiately after the draft, league Ile it-urwi 120 pisnu 	P'r.klie Howard had ttw,. 

	

Speaking of Nicklaus, for example. (.eiberger calls him "a an easy win in a forfeit .Pon had two hits for Prusarr while 	•" 150 	
° North Ma,' General Manager and had ill minutes in the hit.. for lb. user, 

great thinker." 	
First Federal (ailed to show ic singles by Donald Jisticr and 	A.hl,51'dd, P 15 	I 	

Lou Nan,*e an.nos,unc,tJ smith penalty his 	
V., 

1' Ua.o p-( 	0 I 
"That's one of the things  that hurts me," he said, sitting at 	for a scheduled game at the Derrick  langesnan figured in 	 , e 	hal signed a four'yesr contract 	The  Hutfalo Satires - looking 	 as. w 

taWcin the club grtzlwitJi two cg his sons. Hobby, h4. and Brent. 	 the Plagshap rally 	 A 	.s 	 • e 	itelinr.j to release the fur muscle 	tout I'uruanij p.-''' 	 I 
10, following his opening round. 	 PLAGiHIPOP SIMINOI.I 	 4a'tt II 	

terms, 	 lefenseinan tarry I'tapfaur, ••. fl 	1,511 	 , 
*1 I N 	 UaIi.I. .4 	 I 5 5 

 
"I'm patient, ted I can't handle the pressure of concentration IIUIiI•InPI 75 	' ' • Cowboys Sign 	, 	o • 	'I'mhappy and prouillo to a 	Pii sat In the penalty  the way Jack does. A fellow like hun has proven himself. His 	"" Tang,.,,.n • 	j 	I I Io. '5 	

0 North Star," said Smith, who $02 minutes last 'en 	.'s •',, 	 , 

	

I P C"acan tt 	0 5 I 	 i" 	' 	
attended Thursday's draft 	In an earlier disperuj ,fl  Joimny Miller, who has won more than a million on the tour valor  joo.".W, p 	3 

performance, his records, stand the test of time." 	 51541 SI% is 	a • Four Veterans 	 ,s-u, 'Jul really kaiking forward 	we both the  defunct Harues US• 	 p also, says (leiberger is the mod consistent player around today. U 0.' ',olI CI 	 3  	
playing in the National Hockey Wood Minnesota offered their  

Miller SAYS with his swing, he's surprised Geiberger doesn't wus 	 l)AIi,A.S I UPI) -- 'The Dams 
£C4',C * I.a...t. s every week. 	 I 0 o Cowboys announced Friday 	 league" 	 prrwmnswl, only two  players "' 	 N 'S 

' 	they have signedfoury, 	McCall Signed 	Anotttyinthrdranwastto 	 as. 
Overall, Galsergeir has won 11 tournaments. 	 500 LU V 

	

hlehun'twonany 	
to new multi-year contracts 	 selection of i I:urop.an Pronovost Asks 	 I I I 

JACk P1055CC COlD III this year and there's a  good reason for that -- even though he 	 as . is The number of years and By Baltimore 	players, more Uiai ever peev'i. 	 I I glosaes over it. 	 Spit,, 04411-4r,  t 	 financial terms were not C  3 5 ously takes (ruin uistsioii North To Be Traded 	 C 

AdaY before he was readyto)ettaiIawaiul,i January for the 	 I I 
	 BALTIMORE Ul'Ii - The Ariiet,ra Sweden, Finland, 	PITISHUIiGII 	UPI,  

	

, •iL'V, 	 S I I 
Hawaiian Open, (ieitorger'g lower intestine flared up and 	ZI? 	 Snin along with defensive Baltimore Cults signed Htiie Wed(knnany,Czeegev 	h'ittsburgh Penguins' right.  

eumlnatjon revealed he was s.adferusg from an ailment called 	 • 	0 a • player of the year haney Mc't'all, their firstroemd draft amitheUSS K. ailhadplayers wlnge'r Jean h'i'gnoveug, con' 	 3 I 5 
proctit 	 Lnd,  *.lI,amt 	

Martin, were all-pro safety ('lilt pick, to a series of saw-year 	itsisin 	 sincwl his Sill. career needs a  

	

7 	p "m, doctors didn't lake the looks of it and decided to operate ,a, 	, 	 Barns, backup nauwig beck 'xiracIa P'nda; 	 17s, Msmfreej nshesj and fresh dart, has asked the team 	 1 

	

Ps.,.'.n,,p 	 2 I 	tkotig Ilennisoes and aub safety 	Financial 	arrangements the St. mis Blues were the to Irsil. him.  4 was  reported .sv'  t .". 

immeslatefy," (letbei'ger explained. "They told me if it turned 	
ftfl4) Hughes, 	 were fs4 revealed 	 mint active in the draft The Friday 	 i54 	 N I I 

out to be cancerous, they would have to remove a sutatantlal part 
Of my lower U*edine. Obviously, I was concernp&-

Geltirrifor was operated upon in Santa Barbara, Calif. 170 
doctors told his wife, Lyon, beforehand, that if everything was 
airight, the operation would take only an Piour'and.alialf. If there Braves Lose Again, But Unfurl New Hero was my kind of malignancy, Vi surgery would take closer to 
three  bows. 

"They were in the operating room three hours, so I was 
prepared for the wont," sead Gesberger's wile Thursday. "The 	ATIJi?(JA iUPIj - You'd Co. he may to Just ine fellow averaging, turned out. 	hi1ykte pitch, driving 4 over 	slow nasa during Pus major  burgh built a quick 1-0 lead by 
first thing the operating surgeon told me after the operation was  think after taking a 5-4 thrp'w teen seeking 	 "I goum that's the biggest Use 1.ft field fenc, and tow 
because 

league L'ar. "I 	's M 	 Atlanta ace Peut 
'l's bentgm' He said the reason the surgery tout so long was shellacking from the ht*stairgh 	Ilornet is the fanner Arizona stood I ever played before," off a 15-iscond standing ova- 111017 first gino" 	 utile Hlyiesen hits'S give up a 
becasuse they had to free'., flw 54je'" 	 Pirates, that the Atlanta Mate star who Psikie the NCAA said Homer "You knew, tion. 	

hluriwr'skise regret abai4 Pita hit usd11 after lore were two 
When the onaJo wore off. Uelberger's wile said to turn 	Braves would be in a blue twit, records for most home runs in. college baseball parka ateni 

Hom er's home run-college 	 "That was a wonderful introduction to prof essional aid us the fifth 
"Everything's okay." 	 lad Bob 	 n- college season and us a wti ege Very big " "That   
.' 	 ..  he tow  p.,,, 	 hitting professional debut career. The Braves made hums 	lust time up, 	

lifting 	

__ 

honor who fi,l1" said Hotnir 	 baseball was Vial Pu father. 	htsbw'gh hat log  linen. rs 
me feel like I was 	of the flutist and fiance,, who had in a ll4ist attack, a leo-rim slug 

enmw flwton
he io-j 	 tUilto  Mid &W  ll,,5 

brightened this pi 	 11w No i 	 ii',, played  otTorsess ball 51 	
team I had no thosugjg 	 be

contract on Wednesday, hal to  Patter's hIlls 14 the year in the 
agent draft and then derided to tout Iwo strikes withoig 

	

The Braves have been hooting give  him a slot at third base in Pt.  but  off hi,. __ 	 a Psins. rim, set even do.,. I 	
to McGovern Sparks Foliage Express fora 	 before Use viglitti ever 

	

hero 	A 	 of.,Ippssgtu biosmc,d oil to doeS. Sa 'un4 
fruit of the ball. I I" happimprl 
iat wasted to ed Its let  in Cane. 	

"I just didn't base my 
Aaron's playing days ended 	to their At Savannah, Ga, time, he got tVo$y goed said tOeta$ 

	'1444g 	"I WiU*y could have been tilitelleball wider central," 

Mary McGovern had Vu'.,  CH  Squares reeled oft an  113 Atlanta and if liotner, a hand- 
farm dub as expected 	on the bail  but  Pit wider 41 bit 

here," he said. ""eose sail said St$go il.lp who went adu triple, Yfldey to lead Flonde 
Pita, ncIng 

a home rim and win over stunernaker as tusa some 30-year-old  college boy 	
and flied aid to cesatidisld, 	a tioiiw run.- 	

the Brave. swltchisard isa lit the some looking tot a third 
with the physical ctsarscto- 	Friday nujl was his first 	lbs third trip to the plate 	braves officials sitting is the on all 54,115 h. i.... A-I-il.--. - 

FQIII4I Express p 	Sei*o 11Nj Matiati 	
rsdics of a Young Mickey ..,,. -. - - 	.- 

..' ... ,*.-. 	. -.. . . 	, 

en fir 

- - 	 -, "i 	%I5II SO Straight  slusgad. 'I gum  you'd 
- 	- 	 . 	 ,,, _ 	 wig caine us use siws ianhag with prum tax one ecstatic. "That see has I was doing" 	has, to s g just wt m 

w-, in wo' slimy Williams drove UI two Mantle, lives up to the promise neatly 15,121, abo
il ami a namer 	st pu s hum ahead of my pace," 	The Breves lire never Us uught, b I'm glad id 	 Horner 

jo 	
of his opening night perfonnas. what tie Braves ut double 

two 
 out 

 been and Ikoner npped iii. a lu's said Aaron shin hd a record 71$ Friday ti#g'. gaas, hits, dute4 out like he did" 

-. -- •-•- — 	 i L 
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IN BRIEF 

Olderman Seaver Halts Critics 
With First No-H itter 

SCOREBOARD 	 Nicklaus Two Back 
By MURRAY OWEAMAN 

Seminole County Youths 

Vie In Special Olympics 

Thirty-five Seminole County youths are 
among the 2.200 handicapped athletes com• 
Png this weekend at the 1978 Florida Special 
Olympics in Tampa. 

Accompanied by their chaperones - 
coaches, teachers and interested volunteers - 
they left by bus Friday and will return Sunday 
morning. 

For many of the participants this will be 
their first venture away from home without 
parents. 

Seven of the area athletes will be competing 
in howling events and 28 in track and field . 

This was the first year our youngsters 
competed in swimming and none qualified for 

- iir; rr 	prvrr 
_
r . wirnmllrg 

program up next year," said Joan Helms of 
Seminole County Association for Retarded 
Children, which sponsors the Seminole County 
Special Olympic Games. 

Chisox Reinstate Washington 
CHICAGO (UPO - The Chicago White Sox 

Friday reinstated outfielder Claudell 
Washington to the active list and optioned 
infielder Alvin Junior" Moore to their 
American Association farm club, the Iowa 
Oaks. 

Washington had been on the disabled list 
since May fl, shortly after he was obtained 
from Texas in a trade for Bobby Bonds. 

Major League PRO MOTION 	 by Alan Mover 

Of North In Open 	
i.e...- 

NA4 CYLOPEZ 	 , Baseball 
'at.aa, L,agv, 	 VI" 	

"t'L.4 	IWN%F:H Ul'lu 	And> pressure cit playing in hnfu-st 	Among those who will not be 

	

Eat,
At 
	 4P4f 	°° 	"-"., 	

' 	
North, who has won Just one Open totter him 	 arowad for the finish are Arnold I. Pet Os 

Ii i 	 - 	 '-' ".'. professional tournament in has 	And for good measure at 144. Palmer and defending ctiam- 	
. 	 I V 	4 	

, 	 ,#f-4,,y 'E 	sf 	sax.)ear career, leads the US only ttec'e shots back, are I)aue 	Hubert Green. both of ,.. c" 	 '' 	

'sT " s". rs 	 Open by two shots after the Stockton. Spanish star 	whom missed the rid of 150 	 V' 2' II 444 
't 	 is ja iii a 	 .c, 	r/ 	second round 	 no hlallederos and the streak. 	Palmer, ob'now.ly dejected 

' 	 t 	) ii 315 l 

	

*551 	 I 	 ,,,q 	"Its nice to lead after two Ing And) Bean, whoh.jawonthe ,bud has prior play on the 
, 	as . 	 . 	 rounds," he said. burt it would last two I'tA tour event., 	cure where he won its only 

'-'fi '" 	
" '° 	I 	 .'q'.,' 	be a whole lot of fun to be 	Its) Vlo>d Al (leitu'rgcr anti 	 at least let his honey- 

I

1. 12 lii 17 	

leading after four" 	Jerry Pate are amou tat at mooning scm n-law return to 	- 	 S A.'q 	 . 	 ' 	Tb. odds are against him 	145 	 his tiade of a week I)ui 
5,," C'l'go 	V 31 411 I) Two shots behandateven-par 	the fsh of 	 Reintgen, 	who 	married 

j ) 	i ii' 
F"da,'s 	

' ""s 	lt2 are JackNi - kbu.s, trying to Could wind up about the was i'ahrneys daughter Last Satur. 
win his fourth Open. 1ar> Plater said it would after he dai. had been cadd>ing for Pus P 	I AIl&,'a 4 

I' 'H.nr,hC I 	S7 i.o,i 0 h'tayer and J 1' Stead, 	fired has sr'curvl straight even I aintn father-un-law I" a55pI'4 S San Dago 	 , 	 ,. ., 	 '' 	would like to sin the one title par round Friday 	 twn-Iirne Open Hill) Casper ("(4407 ,lovt 4 I) nfl5 
os Ange les 7 Yo.'t,pai 	 . . 	/ 	

(a' 	that ha famnour Uncle, Sam, 	I'm in perfect position.- 	tii,.tle the cull at 14, bid earl) ItS 

	

'"j 	never could 	 said the little 	African. the 	had leer' tiftl for 	-. ',,., 	 1 'me Thra 4 	 1' 	1 
ProbableToday % 	

, 	 1̂1 A formidable 	at ITT ON, with ar 1n 	 in. ri after niasm an eagle 
11 	(C",' 	 4O',(#, 1 41 at 

- N flflll. 'S,w,?,am lii. 	IS 	 . 	 . 	 I 	lisle Irwin, Mark hayes and least twice 	Hut so ire a lot ot 

a, 	o, 	
' 	

,Iç'-" 	Poet LU Ui4.la4 	Lit I us ua. 	 g' nla)urs at (in  t 	-4 t hird huh leading 

	

,,. .- 	
the darling of the crowd 	Ill- ottefeiioss, 	 winner Tom Wat,on was 

have won all 	

4 

".4 VCY' 	laos', 	, 	. 	 ,, - 	 )ear-old llrighanu 'ourig Ens' it will iw"hatsls N. an •srllir', 	well ba,h at lii -s-. ,co I"•ppqq I) 	 __________ 	 ___________ -sP4'10 '" 	' - 	i'e."P* . 	,f%..',J5rU 	
'•. s 	- 	 , - 	"IIp,_,,,,,, 

	 WfALVf wee-sit> freshman 	i lain- lutco. ina 'es en to the List 

	

.- t tied itout lea'hrg the Open 	j 
l'4l4 - ,iO 14 	7 is pm 	 - 	

' 	 sirtual golf Ball uh Pane 
0 	Op,cPi S 4 	a' 	 S 

P "tb..4g" Cafld55ara Ia. a' 	 . 	 iett. tii so far hasn I let t he hole 	
on.e he knew there was a 

FOo%I0fl 	And,,,ac 	Ill 	31 
waiting for haiti to fall on his 

	

IOa, a $1 a, LoS 
	

fat e toita 	
3',. - , 	 ç LopezHas Extra .-'je*1 '#llon 35, 10 P_ 

	

I11 I can 'b-i is go not and 	 M.4Il5 P, I, V. ,.c..4 
'..." Of'jo Oeos,nao SI I.. 

I"'. 'a,e'ps-a 	L o"oisg S I 	aI 	
_ pus the best I muss how, - said 

North \oaej' (rats a ti WHERE THE BIG BASS ROAM 
4li

" 1A#% Incentive To Win s Garnet 	-- 	 f-  ..-.0. 	- - 	
to stiii 	tar a few of in 	Tuiiii hirliWn. I $-ur,tr-old lake 	lars reslileni. 

4' 'sb.,'5" al Allanl. 	 '-.::,_--,. 

10'. 	4' C ""'' 	 - 	' 	
' 	 hj, r tunis r'I better than 	itiuiU4Il )tu,isIs the (our and i,ne.hal( pound black C" (au) 	7 P4,,5POfl ,.-qsl 

Mofl.aI a' ic,t Angi-,.t 	 l'lTlS}URI). N 'i' tl'l. 	The huge ga.Iier> foU.rg 	theri 
- 	 lu,s he lands-si rrcr,itlu While fishing In (rsstal "-Iad.tpIu-a of San O..'go 

4* 5041 a' San 4r4fl 7 eIovgs Oa' 	55 	T.,, 	lInt 	ELIYLSITH - I 	...o oa. 	As if shooting Iota rrvuril filth la.pes watched the Rocawelt. 	Iriapathe itlimi ps''simistic 	l.okr 11mw set ret 4 'a little liat'k and ,. hitch and pink 2)4 	Sp'.l's$ CC 241 	 a 2310 II 00 440 2 AberO '
If 	straight tournament win was N St . iwo turn ins three tinier 	Iita)efansrtS the leading 5T014) 	

'sir IWISICt Worm stribeewls 	 O,an.QIa 5 	40 3 "°' 	riot ,.iiota.'h niski. \an.', I,r-, oar 11 .i. the front nirw hot 	- .a.c.(aa L.a.,.. 	 - 

Red Sax Recall Bowen 
BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston Red Sox 

called up outfielder Sam Bowen from their 
AAA farm club in Pawtucket, RI., the club 
announced Friday. 

Bowen, 25, fills the spot created by the 
departure of Bernie Carbo, who was sold to 
the Cleveland Indians early Friday. 

Nadia In Hong Kong Field 
HONG KONG (UPI) - Romania's Nadia 

Comaneci, who enthralled thousands at the 
1976 Montreal Olympics and captured three 
gold medals, is among s field of 550 gymnasts 
taking part in the Shanghai International 
Friendship Invitational Gymnastics Tour-
nament which opened Friday. 

Teams from Canada, North Korea, Egypt, 
France, Japan, the Netherlands, Romania 
and host country China are entered in the 
tournament 
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Ease 

	

',a,iIaa, 	L.a,,. 	N.cPcaed 

	

ii4 	45540 	LII 	57 16 31 	1012 
*a', 4 1 	510174,. 1410 	4 ------ ''......-"-' 

has 	even 	inmier 	Incentive 	to 
-." 	'-' 	-'- 	'- --' 

u.mt4e through an ciIi4itwial 
was 	Irwin. 	the 	first-round 

* 	I 	PCI 05 leader cli,, ibiubir tigeyril the 
It. 	 44 	IS 	05 

Sea,,. 	(n 	57. 	*tQnl4I95(Ø 	54 t*e(FTN 	- 	I 	Oar' 1Pan.: capture 	the 	575.000 	I.l'(A bait nine 11h 	tile 	to 	fall 	three 	slits 
..... 	 34 	75 	550 1 II 	SOgI'rs 	too 	and 	51,1,-san 1 	500570 500 	7 	O,.I,IIa A.,.,'a Hankers Trust (insist' In 	tears. 	Iaitw: 	ai,,pr'o,w foal 

)4 	24 	311 1 
PO 51 

£n,.r,ca,, 	L.a5v• 	R oan 	c. 
5)470070 	3 	t'janac.o-'- -) 	410 

1751 	40 	p 	13 	i% 	i lOpez, 	hii 	was 	tied 	for Mesolalla and aprlogtirI alter 
Fwtur,I 

' 	- 
5' '40.45 	 31 	Ia 	371 S Ill 	C.c.drv 	s 	Si 	Flanagan :11 40 set'vrid with a one-wider par 72 her nnsckrn.irsl slut hit hint (TI I'T's'o' are rio highaights to 	i 	 FLOP I 0 A 

70 
I 	,',r'fld 	74 	37 	415 

71 	40 	341 
IS, 
77 

Sal 	75 	lan.,.. 	Cal 	47 
und.4.,oOd 	II 

A 	7415 	NaIad', 	51'a aP going 	Into 	today 'a 	second 

	

drive 	to the 
the head 

'I 	 t he 10th 
III) 	r'uz.i 	tIe 	said 	tk1) 
iutaligh*a I thIn I make a birdie 	

NNNE ALIVE *454 
* 	I. 	Pet OS Dog Racing 

round, pinhed a 	off 
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Cedeno Injures Knee 

Save 20% on 
Scat Trac 

HOUSTON iUlsli - Center fielder Cesar 
Cedeno of the Hottlon Astros was taken to 
Methodist Hospital vilith suspected ligament 
damage to his left knee after suffering an 
injury in Friday night's game against the 
Chicago Cubs. 

Cedeno was carried from the field on a 
stretcher In the bottom of the fifth inning after 
injuring his left leg sliding into second base. 
The extent of the injury was not immediately 
known. 
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BOULDER, Cob. I UPI) - Golfers using the 

Boulder Country Club have added incentive 
these days to stay within bounds. There may 
bean ill- tempered, three- foot alligator lurking 
on the sidelines. 

Authorities are searching for the reptile, a). 
year-old pet which slipped out of a fenced-in 
back porch of a northeast Boulder apartment 
Wednesday. The apartment is less than HX 
yards from a fairway of the club. 
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Reuss Trade Vetoed 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - A trade sending 

veteran pitcher Jerry Betas from Pittsburgh 
to the Chicago Cuba before Thursday night's 
deadline fell through when Betas vetoed the 
deal, the Pirates said Friday. 

: 

	

	A Pirates spokesman said the Pirates and 
Cuba had reached an agreement involving 
Hews, who has a no-trade clause in his con- . 

: tract. But Betas decided to remain with 
Pittsburgh. 

North Park Picks Anderson 
: CHICAGO (UPI) - William Anderson, 31, 

Friday was named head football coach at 
North Park College. 
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uniform. though morose and even sullen at the attention 
generated by Its mud-revolt for a hotel suite. 

"I couldn't tell you I'm happy," he said, "because I'm 
not happy." 

Willie's voice is subdued and carries the drawl of his 
native Alabama. It's difficult to visualize him ever 
shouting. He isa neat person. His baseball cap is sever at 
a rakish tilt. His baseball pants cling snugly and 
fastidiously to No long legs and aren't marred by any 
eniues of oft. 

The Giants were the surprise team if the first two 
months of the season in the National league, with an 
Induction of fresh new dars,Bi* more than Vida Blue, 
more than young Bob knepper I a Ieftbanded pitcher) or 
young Jack Clark (a right-handed slugger), Willie Mac 
represents the appeal of the GIants. Only he can In-
dividually attract people into the park. 

A idde in the Baseball Hall of Fan. at Cooperstown. 
N.Y., Is virtually staked out for him, liv, years after he 
rotirea. Promlnut in his table of schoevemud will be the 
"III" plateau of home rums - he Misted the season 
needing only seven to reach It, 

"I've been cosecisus if S for thee,, Iou, years4" said 
Willie, relieved Is awing say twnverheloa from sidle to 
sweat. "But it's laM another milestone. A nice, round 
We. It's not gohig to change my We. 

"it might be making me s later hitter. I'm not lotting it 
111w deaof bitting No. NS) bather me. I be the ball whsr 
It's pitched. If it's eatalde. I go to left field. Normally, I 
would be pulling these pitches.  

Willie's revival perse.dod Bob Lone that it was a soud 
toveatmut to slit Withes contract whIch could be worth 
Volto thee quatara ifs millIon dollars, aeon thought he 
doam't figure to be active mere ths two saidwA He 
WNW got IIIINA sewsedy Is 77$ and 71, plo. *49,995 
each of the (allowing sIght years for "puesnal asnices" 
to the ---I if peiis ad p 	i4ia.a 

Na coheitudia a nice 'suily (or Willie, who Ma 
summer moved Into Ms personally dssd (ow-bed-
me 4,111 iquaredut haclab a the pesacauga loath 
of So Pratt.1., 

It glees Mm a lot of ranhisig rises bat,., games at 
hems - lit nec''g it wheerer. Willie has hoes a 
vif,Ilsdbachellar Macs is -"ucceost wings 

katesd 410111  picture em the wall vhs he takes his act 
to the other cities to lie I'Ml"ial league. 

SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) - Life for Willie McCovey, 
age 40, should look exceedingly mellow because somehow 
he has located the elixir that eluded old I'tmce do lion. 

His career, which seemed dead little more than a year 
ago, has been reincarnated so that Willie can keep on 
doing what he has done best since he darted out back in 
1105 In a little minor league handel called Sandersville - 
unite a baseball. 

He Is coming optohome rim No. 100 in his 20-year major 
league tenure, on epic nulestome attained In all the history 
if the game by only II other men i not among them are 
such ronwned sluggers as Lou (lehrig, Stan Musial and 
Joe DiMagglo). 

Bud in a sudden recent burst of unhappiness. Willie 
simmoned the San Francisco baseball WERE and an-
flounced, "I'm considering quitting. I could be gone before 
tomorrow." 

Willie was unhappy, he explained, because the 
management if the Giants - half owner Bob lone and 
general manager Spec Richardson - had hurt his 
failings. At the moment. Willie, who played for $95,090 
laM year and added maybe 05,111111 In bonus money, was 
not signed to a new contract. 

One had been offered, for 10 years duration as a player 
and aide. Al good terms, Ion. But there was a catch. Giant 
msaagrment refused to Include that Willie's big physique 
- all  f.M 4 Iahusof him - could sprawl out Ins private 
suite whenever the team was on the road. 

Ian. intimated Willie should be grateful the (iIaMi 
even lit him put on a uniform again in the spring of 77 
when he was a free agerd, released by the mumbling 
015kland A's. Spec said he wouldn't give Willie any 10 
ysar cesitract "If S was my dsc*len." 

Willie's pride was terribly piqued. 
Horace Sloneham had furnished him with a she. In the 

halcyon days of his yoith who he was the slugging tartar 
of Its Glints. So, mute recently, had Ray Kroc, who 
treated Bug Mac eapsnsiv.ly  for his lwo'amd--haIf 
mere with isa DissiL 

Now. Is dofereace to its Mats as an elder itatsimsa 
and On ,Mgtdsig Uetutt-s if isa Vranclaco baseball, 
nothing has than a sails would satisfy Willie. 

It ibsuld be pokdad out here the traditionally baseball 
tams provide doable resins for playen when they travel, 
IM of cherse. If the player waits baidlsr ac' 
csmIsnedetloqe, sch as a single resin and In rare In-
dates. suite, said player makes up the Iftzrence out of 
lam pact". To VA Willie's taMe would cut the (Mats 
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Sal 
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,NS extra. 
The vsterw lint bssemes didn't realise the m.o 

furor his "suite" driks would create. Mod of his career 
he has carefully avoided controversy. 

Well, tomorrow cane. Md Willie Mctlevey was dill in 
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1,000 Bell Workers Due 

In Area For Researching 

OURSELVES 
Eiwti HiraM, taisiseg. FL 	Swada. Jima IS. l?$-IC 

Brief ly Eight Is Enough (Reasons) To Celebrate Father's Da 

As many as 1000 employees of American 
Telephone and Telegraph are expected to be 
arriving in Orlando from all over the U.S. by 
the end of this month to begin research work. 

The employees are expected to stay for at 
least three to five years collecting data on the 
anti-trust suit filed by the federal government 
against the company, according to Tom Hunt 
of the Sanford office of Southern Bell. 

The employees will be working at a rented 
Office at the Central Park Industrial area in 
Orlando. The employees are expected to seek 
housing in Orlando and surrounding cities 
including Sanford, accordiny.tn Hunt. 

Danny Boy Is Daddy' s Pride And Joy NAS Reunion Planned 

For Families, Friends 

Ily Jl)4'oktht)lS4)' 
herald ('ecr,'sPendell 

State Workers Pick AFSCME 

The annual N A S Nasal Airstationi Sanford 
Reunion will be held June 24, at Lake Golden. 
from 1200 until 2000. Dancing, swimming, games 
and liquid refreshments tat popular prices) will 
be featured. Fish, hushpuppies, hamburgers and hot dogs will be served, all you can eat. Admission 
is $2.50, adults; $1.50 children under 12: and 
toddlers free. 

A dance and buffet will be held June 23 at the 
Fleet Reserve, .s;: pist reunion party, Saturitay

, 
 

night, same place. For information, call 322-5916 
after I p.m.  

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - The 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, (AFSCME)  
has been selected by state-employed blue 
collar workers to represent them. 

In a vote of the 14,000 to 15,000 maintenance 
workers, custodians and forest rangers, 
AFSCME collected 4,025 votes against 1,836 
for no union and 9W for the state Coalition of 
Public Employees (SCOPE). 

AFSCME already represents about 21.000 
state career service employees, including 
prison guards, mental hospital workers and 
professionals whose job requirements include 
earning a college degree. 

Next, AFSCME and SCOPE will compete to 
represent about 25,000 to 30,000 secretaries 
and clerical workers employed by the state. 
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Patrick. Is, and 
Richard, 20 t sian- 	o. 
ding, right I 

Public Safety Class Opens 

The Office of Community Services of Seminole 
Community College will offer a 15-hour course in 

Ground Radiological Monitoring" beginning on 
July II. The class will be held on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, 7-10 p.m., for two weeks. A 
practical field exercise will be held on Saturday 
July 221. from 9 a rn-Noon Fee for the course is 
$8.00 

The class is open to persons involved in Public 
Safety Programs such as firemen, law en-
forcement officers. Civil defense personnel, ('AP, 
or members of other groups who assist in com-
munity Emergency- Disaster Preparedness 
Programs. Advance registration will be taken in 
the Registrar's Office at S CC. Space is limited. 

2 Bank Employes At Seminar I 
Dr. G.S. Cleveland Gets Degree 

Serita Tindall and Carol Farella, Flagship 
Hank of Sanford employees, attended the 
Florida Bankers Association Supervisors 
Academy at the University of South Florida in 
Tampa. 

C. Stewart Cleveland, son of Commander and 
Mrs. J.S Cleveland of Sanford, has received his 
doctor of Optometry Degree from Southern School 
of Optometry, Mernphis,TN. He served as vice 
president of his class. He received his bachlor of 
Science Degree from Texas A & M University in 
1972, and did his graduate studies there in 1973-74, 
Dr. Cleveland is a graduate of Seminole High 
School. GE Appoints Ex.Sonfordlt. 

James. C. Barnes. Jr., formerly of Sanford, 
has been appointed counsel for General 
Electric's Large Steam Turbine - Generator 
department in Schenectady, N.Y. He is the son 
of the late James C. Barnes Sr. and Mrs. Eva 
Barnes, 1804 Tangerine Ave., Sanford. 
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Askew Signs Bill Giving 
Tax Break To New Industr)  
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Days Inn Hires Sanford Boy Parades, Rocket, Tributes 

Mark Ford Diamond Day 

On June 22 the Trailway Lounge In Orlando will 
hold a Charity Night benefiting the Arthritis 
Foundation. Entertainment during the evening 
will include appearances by Misty Morgan and 
Jack Blanchard, ('lay Daniels. popular MC. Hill 
Burgess, and Bob and Steve Sullivan All proceeds 
from the $5.00 ticket sale will be donated to the 
Foundation's patient services, education and 
research programs ('all 6470045, Winter Park 

William Wiggins, son of Mr. and Mrs. harry 
W. Boone, Sanford, has been employed with 
Days Inn In Orlando. He is a recent graduate 
of Southeastern Academy, a career-training 
school for the travel industry In Kissimmee. 

$10.2 Billion In Welfare 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Families with 
dependent children cost federal and local 
governments $10.2 billion in welfare payments 
last year, an Increase of $200 million over 1976, 
the Social Security Administration reported. 

It was also noted the average size of welfare 
families Is decreasing-from (our persons in 
15 to three persons in 1977. 
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Drama Classes To Begin Four days and
Imawne  

in 	e Norteorgia mountains 
uwawoi 39.75 per person. Drama classes for area youth will begin 

Monday from 7-9 p.m for seven consecutive 
weeks at the Woman's Club of Sanford. Chip 
Johnson will teach the classes in acting and 
theatre technique. The $20 fee includes all 
materials and scripts For Information call 323-
91:121  

'We Care' Needs Volunteers 

Tax Reductions 

And Depreciation 

We Care, a 24-hour crisis intervention and 
suicide prevention center, is in need of volunteers 
to begin working this summer. A daytime training 
course for prospective volunteers will begin on 
June 26 at the We Care office. These sessions are 
open to all whether they plan on volunteering, or 
are just interested in a particular topic. Call 425-
2624, Orlando, 

Creative Arts 
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ponents for satellite comonunications 
systems, space exploration and defense 
system. It also operates financing, insurance 
and automotive replacement parts bosaneses 

William Clay Ford, a grandson of the 
founder and brother of Uialrman Henry Ford 
U, led the hometown celebration highlighted 
by what Ford spokesmen called an "un. 
precederded" parade of vehicle, representing 
each of the company's 75 years. 

Ford, a vice president who was recently 
moved into the line of succession on the firm's 
executive committee, haltingly navigated a 
1103 Model A - the first Ford car - throjgh 
the narrow streets of the tuns-of4hecwtury 
village, followed by a procession of Ford.bWit 
car.. trucks, military vehicles arid a tractor. 

"Thu is certainly a historic event -  one 
Mat even my granllather, the great visionary 
that he was, could not have recreated," Ford 
said to a crowd In the village aquare. 

Henry Ford founded Greenfield Village in 
what some of his contemporaries said was an 
act of penitence for once renarking that 
"history is honk" - a remark he later 
regretted. 

DF.AIIH0RN, Much. i UI'li - A grandson of 
Ford Motor Co. founder Henry Ford led a 
Parade of vintage automobiles through 
historic (reemsfield Village and spoke of his 
grandfather as the 'great visionary" who put 
the nation on wheels 75 years ago. 

More than 1,000 miles away, a Ford-built 
weather satellite was rocketed into space 
from Cape Canaveral, Via., completing a 
worldwide weather'wat network. 

In New York City, Boston, Chicago. SI. 
Lois., Los Angeles and other cities In the 
United States and Europe, parades, lun-
clseons and oft special otaervances were 
held Friday - all to commemorate the 
l)iamond Jubilee of Iii, company Henry Void 
MR. 

Inthe7S Years Since Ford and asmajl gross 
of investors incorporated Ford Molot Co. In 
I)etroit on June 1$, 1100, the firm has grown 
into a diversified world corporation and the  
second largest automotive producer. 

Although cars are Its bistknown product. 
Ford and Ii ssldiarin also build trucks 
and tractors, steel, glass, vinyl, paint, 
automotive f adios, and electronic corn- 
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First Presbyterian Church of Sanford at 301 Oak 
Ave, will conduct a summer creative arts 
program for children of the church and com-
munity June 21-July 26, pre-school through high 
school. Sessions will be held each Wednesday 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Following a half-hour 
performance of dance, music, or puppets in 
fellowship hall, there will be arts and crafts 
workshops for three age groups. 

A $3 fee for the entire six weeks may be paid at 
registration or at 75 cents per session. Register at 
the church office or by calling Marilyn Denton at 
814-348, Tracy Albert, 322'9464; or Phyllis 
Crocker at 1224o!&s 

AnnIv.rsay Cel.bratd 
Two weeks of special praise services in 

celebration of the 46th anniversary of Overseer 
Mother Ruby L. Wilson, pastor, began Monday at 
Free Will Holiness Church 01104 Mulberry Ave., 
Sanford Services will be held nightly through 
June 24 at 7:30. Several local pastors and their 
congregations are joining in these services. 
Climax of the anniversary celebration will be 
Sunday, June 25. Sunday School will begin at 10 
am. and there will be morning, afternoon and 
evening worship services. Thw public is welcome 
to attend all of the services. 
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Beta Sigma Phi Girls Of The Year 

	

Sigma Phil IRSPI Fain. 	S'jr;n4she,yr'u'.,ii_,,,,," enjoy Beta Sigma Phi 	 - 	 and .i)f'! 

	

dee's Day celebration the 	Master of Ceremonies for the because of lasting friendship 	Xi Beta Eta 	husband, Richard, are the 	Phi lieiiZ"l3 lI4)l('41 

	

local City Couch and 	annual Valentine Ball. 	and service to others," she said. 	 parents of a son, Rick Jr. She is Robin Ron-er for its "Girl of the 

	

seven chapters each as. 	Some of the committees she 	 Xi Beta Eta tha*er of Beta employed as supervisory Year" for 1977-71. 

	

acaietd Its "Girl of lbe 	has served on during the past 	Theta Epsilon 	Sigma Phi has named Ellen nianagement assistant at 	She has been. member of 'th 
Year" by seer et ballot, 	year are chairman of the social 	 Reefer for its "Girl of the Naval Training Center - Naval I)rita Zeta for two years and 

What 	are 	the 	program, and scrapbook 	l'heta Epsilon of Beta Sigma Year" for 1P77-78 	 Administrative Command, during that time has held (hi' 

	

quahhfheathoss for this 	committees. 	 'hi has named Kathy Wallace 	Mrs. Reefer, a resident of (lan4o 	 office of vice president and i-'. 

award? 	

She and her husband. Jack, for it's "Girl of the Year' for Sanford for 19 yeats, has been a 	Her spe,cal interests include social chairman. Robin was 
' 	She Is or who gives of 	have two children. Jackie, 5, 	1977.71. 	 sorority member for 10 years gardening, swimming and also Valentine Girl for her 

	

herself, out only to her 	and Jenny.2. In her spare time 	Mrs. Wallace, a resident of 	During the five years Ellen reading. 	 chapter this year 	t the 
t.• 	chapter but to her corn- 	she enjoys macrame, sewing Sanford for nine years, has has been in an Ezempler 	"I enjoy 11.eta Sigma p 	Valentine Ball in Fetwuary. 

' 	musHy; she is dedicated to 	swimming, working with ho 	been a sorority member for six Chapter, she has held the of- because it has given me the 	She has lived in Sanford for 19 

-. • 	
U 

	

uph.ldthe purposes of Beta 	plants and cooking. 	 years She is presently ending fires 	of 	vice-president, opportunity to give of myself )ears and is the owner and ,. 

	

Sigma Phi; she is see who 	"I think the thing I like iI: 	her term as 	As recording secretary, treasurer and in return. I have received operator 01 the Lovely Lady 

	

exemplifies the alms 01 	13 that it gives me the chance to membership chairman she and corresponding secretary. the most precious gift 01 all 	Beauty Salon, let hobbies are 
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Wants Equal Rights

me As Women 

Miss Johnson, 
Edwin Bradford 
Exchance Vows  

.Ir AN .iiri.si"t 	 let. sigma FbI aldiag 	meet and  make new friends, ''"° "l' Ir ninli in The pat three years she has friendship - in its truest s1mmig and bowling She 	Ifl)fl 	fl4)flltEJt 

..,Xi I:iI.m Sigma 	those Ins fartusate than 	some ofwhoml would never get 	 Worked on the scrapbook and meaning," Mrs. Colegrove also enjoys reading inher spare 	q1j Delta Zeta 
herself, 	up.rllug 	sad the chance to meet otherwIse Wallace WUTWFU (IUS year 	1 s1iuie (umznlUees. - time. 
receiving ..tblq is retari Bets  sigma p 	, ways and means, yearbook, Mrs. 	Keefer and husband. 'I enjoy Beta Ptu because it 
except lbw pwr 	ley  of my life for the past five years scrapbook and social corn- Richard. are lle parents off our Gamma Lambda gives me the opportunity of 
giving. and I cant unagine life wDid mittees. She also presented two boys. Michael. 	Robert, City making 	new 	friends 	and 

She isorwboIs active ia it!" Mrs. Hansen said. chapter programs - 	on and Danny. (,anuna lamhoa Chapter of 5IinFIi 	IhtII 	interests." 	she 
her chapter sad supports 
her chapters projects; 	e Xi Epsilon Sigma 

health 	aild diet 	for 	today's 
woman and one. betel model 

She 	Is 	employed 	in 	the H.0 sigma Phi has selected said- 

I. or she Applies the meeting designed to udrod&aeSeminole 
Department Pharmacy 	 at 

 'P 
Smith for it, "Girl 01 the XI Theta Epsilon 

lessm of Beta Sigma Phi Xi 	Epsilon 	Sigma 	has pr,ective members to She enjoys tiei' job, the people 
Year 	She has been active in 

rr own perusal iii,. selected Jean McLain for its 
1977-71 "(;It[ of the Year." 

Sigma  'hi and its ideals, that she works with and likes to 
read and work in the garden 

'torordy for one year and has 
served on five committees. She 

jeie S 	Pauline. Xi [beta 
of the Above all she is or who is She and her husband, Brad, Epsilon's "Girl 	Year" for 

proud Iosay,"l amaBeta Mrs 	Mclaln 	is a 	native have two children. f)avid,7 and when time permits. has also been elected to the 1977•7LhaslivedinSanfordfor 
Sigma p' dauithter of Sanford. and has Jmathan. 3. As a homemaker "I enjoy sorority very mtrh of president for lb. up' Z 	years, and has 	been 	a 

been a sorority member for six bode time for special 	n- and besides the projects and coming year. sorority member for six years 
BSP City Council )eai'L 	tier 	sorority 	service temts which are gardening, programs. I have met some 14)13 and her husband, Tom She has served as tre..iurer 

(lsnuna lAmbda and City 
Includes chairman of the First ceramics and sewing. wonderful people that I may not director 	of 	senlce 	at 	Bob of let. Sigma lhI City Council 

Council chapters of Beta Sigma 
Annual Little Miss and Master 'B,a Sigma Phi has taught have i-icr known,' Mrs. Keefer Dance l)odge, reside with their aria vice president, secretary. 

Phi have named Ann Hansen as 
Easter pageant, vice president, me many valuable lessons in said daughter Beth at 441 Riven'tew corresponding secretary, social 

their "Girl of the Year" for 
turresxcndlng secretary, City life 	and 	in 	friendship 	with Zeta Xi Ave. The Smith family has lived committe, chairman and ways 

( 1977-71 
Council 	corresponding others.lt'saterrilicchancrfor in Sanford for fix and one halt and means chairman of her 

s1  • A resident of Sanford for 15 
secretary, City Council parade a 	woman 	to 	participate 	in Marty 'Colegrove is Zeta Xi years- chapter. 

years, Mrs. Hansen has been a  
chairman, ways and means varied 	cultural 	and 	service Chapter's "Girl of the Year" She 	enjoys 	bowling 	and Mrs. 	Pauline 	and 	her 

member for S ears. 
chairman and service chair- programs ml to mention the for the 1977-75 season. tennis, and participates with husband. Joe. are the parents ot 

11cr 	adivirtien 	during 	the 
man, social aspect of fellowship with Mrs. 	Colegyove, 	who 	has Tom In his favorite apart, auto one child. Shannon. She is a 

past year Include serving her 
She and her husband, ltalplc, other 	sisters 	and 	their lived in Sanford for 15 years, racing. homemaker and student and 

are the parent,. ccl a son, Daryl. husbands. 	It truly means a has been. sorority member for "Sorority has given me the enjoys golf and swimming. 
Gainm,ia Iamhdcs, City 

chapter 	as 	corresponding 
secretary, serving Council as 

and a daughter, t,tcbieBawlln. family 01 sisters writing and three years. She is tics 	Uri- oçptxtunity to expand my life "I enjoy 	Bets 	Sigma 	'hi 
it'41FIM 	11 vice-president, 	conducting Th.yhave three grsn&hildrac. u.. 	• 	ii working together toward a 

._. 	. 	,. 	- mediate past chapter prestdezct. - 	-- 	-- 	- through new friends and es- because itgive'tmeacicanceto 
-- 	. 

When "neat"  mesa  'well- i 
organised, tidy and  clean," 
AM 'gw" was a gro 

cover-normally green' 
When "groovy" meant I 

furrowed with channeLs and 
hollow', 

AM "birds" were winged
creatures creatures like rabbis, and 

'

VM  
	

DEAR ABBY: 'With all thi,s 
hullabaloo about Women's lib 

	

Kimberly Johnson a.nij 	hlartucu lk'ach, attended 	
and Equal Rights, I don't are 
why women should expect 

	

Edwin Sarchet Bradford 	the bride as maid of honor 	 special privileges they aren't 

	

were married June 17, at 2 	She sore a blue A-line 	 - 	- 	wiIlln to give men Example 

	

pm, at the Altamonte 	gown and carried an 	IlIIlll 	
,,' 	

At the office where I  an  

	

Chapel, Altamonte 	assortment of daisies, 	 - 	 - 	emnploye'd as a male among 
- 	several  females, one of the  Springs, Rev. 	Roger 	roses and carnations. 	 - 

Franks 	performed 	the Steven 	W Yates 	of ,.. 	women frequently pats me on ows 

double ring ceremony.  Miami, 	served 	the I 	my stomach area. Although I DEAR  ABBY When "fun"  was a 	bdance Show him he's king In 	our life 
— 

The (side is the daughter bridegroom as best man. an 	not 	tat. 	I 	di) 	have 	a Remember 	when 	"tuppie" real floffy 	like hint. 
with /airs diamond lion ring. 

of Richard 1. Johnson, 239 Ushers 	were 	James 	C I 	moderate prm*iwion in the mid- ocean "tag in Use hip." And 	tread" 	came 	from 
baki'ries 	wi from the mint' "l 	in14 i,1t41 	 * 

N. Scott Ave., Sanford, and Johnson, 	brother 	of 	the socipstri. Now, Abby, if she feels "trip" And a 	involved travel iorlk,. 4"M Sim 
the 	late 	Barbara 	N. ISIde from 	Sanford, 	and free to pat nte on my prutasion, in cars, planes, and ships' When "roll" sass bun, and  
Johnson. The bridegroom William 	C 	Goff, shy am I ml equally free to pat When "pal" was a vessel for "rock" was a done, halite " 

is the son of William J t.aineii'ille her on HER 	x' Cooking this In. And 	'hangup" 	was 
Open a /aIrs ai,nunl or use 

on, utIIsC nit,onI (,vJ,I plans 
Bradford. Saratoga, Calif. , A reception at Wymnore ill/iCR MOUNTAIN, N C 

01,1K hIt,M'K MOUNTAIN: 
"hooked" And 	 was what 

grandmother's rugs would have 
something 	you 	did 	with 	a  

and 	Mrs. 	Susan 	A Groves clubhouse followed ZALES Woodward of Otinawan the wedding. hlegartiess "fr" if hew 	ee 	she been' 

Given in nwrlge by her After a wedding trip to feels 	I. 	pit 	you 	as 	your When "flu" was a verb that When lights Inot pioplei The Diamond  Store 
father. the bride 	for the Florida Wed Coast. the pr.tuss, she should keep her meant "mend" or "repair", turned on and of?, 

- 	 . 	' her vows  a 	white 	voile newlywed.swillmakethelr hs.dstohenrtf.Aads. should  Andto  be In —  mantniere'ly 

............ -........ 	LVIIIURII 5(1. it is 	itu a iou n.i served IS rewruuia 	r,encv. I OIYW a1i 5auJ.iu uwv women WOO interesting 	I i.tl L' 181 11'1 I 

('ontiurd From Page IC 

Krayola College and her very rewarding year helping so secretary, program committee great sense of personal and varied talents," Mrs. 	' "" 
special interests Include em- many girls find what I have chairman and social committee fulfillment." Mrs. Smith said. Pauline said. 	 ..,Xi Theta Fpsilon 

In And Around Altamonte Springs 

Toastmistresses Win Special Award 

gown fashioned along the 	home at 431 N. Adams Si. ,,1  existing somewhere' you took for a cough' 	- 

A-line silhouette, 	White 	Quincy, The bride is em- 
When 	a 	"swinger" 	was eyelet trim adorned the 	ployed 	as 	a 	boarding 

fitted bodice, hemline and 	hostess for the Auto-Train someone who swung ins swucs. 

matching voile shawl. 	Corp. 	Sanford. 	The And. "pad" was 	soft sort of  

She 	carried 	an 	arm 	bridegroom is head grower 

	

bouquet of daisies, roses 	of the Green Thumb Co., a 
chiony Using' 

and carnations, 	 division 01 RaLston'I'urina 
Susy 	Bishop of 	Indian 	Co. Mug. RRAIW(*D When 	"tar 	out" 	meant  

distance-a king way away, 

In And Around Longwood "H 
And no one thought twkv 

when 	you 	said 	they 	were 
"gay" 

Very truly yutss. VFW Post And Auxiliary I.AKECHARI,E& LA, 
READER 

. 	1)1:1K ABBY  There is 	new For State Confab a 	 assistant clef gyrnan at  ourReady I 

5 	1 
chh who is very well liked by 
everyone 	especially the young 

The 	Greater 	Seminole I embassy in the neighborhood. babies," 	says 	City 	coon. 
Toastmistress Club sent (ilofla The 	Altamonte 	Springs  Renato and Marc  Pereira.  misalones' Sandra Glenn. 
Jones to the 	International 
Toastmistress Sunshine Region 

JOAN  
MADISON Woman's ian's Club held their final seniors at Georgia Tech, spent  

START LOSING Conference at Fort Walton Altamonte 
meeting of the year, a ptaaic-  the weekend - and  celebrated  
pool party at the home of Mrs. lheirIstt*rlhdayonSunday - WEIGHT TODAY Beads as its regional delegate. Csrrnpssdeat 
Peggy Ilattaway. with  the  Edwin Sheets family, 

She returned horn the (1)0- 5317211 Approximately 30 members before returning to the home of 
.  oar is 

s,wqwau ferencewsthtwo awards for her of the club were delighted with their 	parents, 	Nicaraguan I5la.lss-s0.dcpw,w, 
club, a 	water 	exhibition 	by 	Fran consul Canoe and Jacqueline SO 5 	PA tow  p, 	"sip so 

The  club received  a special achievement  the 	club 	was t;ioe.  Mary and Kabtie Rose,  Pereira  in Haiti, eli 	. 
Isia we firs V_-1 tel tam  

award for Use greatest number r'i,.1 	at 	the 	ssine and their son, Charlie. On Wednesday, Mrs. Sheets via Se es-s.. wa4 ,.Ss towfted up  
of new members in Council liegainal Conference 'l'cggy, as usual, was a very was back at the airport greeting 5 SOlId A 1171 SI'$ as 
Four, such is comprised of nice 	hostess," 	says 	Rosena her cousin Connie and husband, e. is  POSON 

kw 	pw 	11c19e is ill 
Central Florida clubs. The 	Sunshine 	Region 	Is McIntosh. publicity chairman tans 	Benson, 	and 	their IMM a.,c., 	a" a'Aq  FOU 

Council Four clubs were 
composed 	of 	clubs 	from 
Georgia. 	Florida. 	Tennessee, Qty employees having bit- 

children. Hans-Jacob, 15, and 
Katie. 	II, 	from 	Monrovia, 

is Cs psews we 	aiwc ewsi 

' ''" se' 	W VI. 
awarded 	points for 	items South 	Carolina, 	and 	the Uidays lies week we Salvatore Liberia, Africa. c. ow  *i1 up" ""  .'P w. 

is _. subenuttedlo the Cosmcilhldory 
book 

Bahamas. Saitta and David tamer on the hans 	is 	employed 	by se se's VI. .55 s w psewl 
on 	membership 	In. 30th; John (band, on the 21st; Firestone and Connie by United 

vctvemen* in the community Mr. and Mrs. (,,rcs Wilder 01 Brian Ireland, on the 23rd liberia Rubber 
and club. tongwuod also attended the Fred Roberts and Eddie Hose After 	Benson's 	planned 

The GSl'C earned 140 mists: Regional 	Conference. 	Mrs. io the 24th .._ 	- .. 

"e, I as shocked and  brother, Jun  
disappointed lad Sunday to we 
him standing ml in front of the Our daughter Bethany 
church after services smoking celebrated her fifth birthday 

June IS with a lawn party. 	 a cigarette  
The ctultk'en played games. 

This bothered me ii mis'ts trade "bunny bags" which they 1k ' 	 ' 

that I wrote hut) a note Willing  used on a treasure hunt and 
over-indulged the,nseivt', on 	 IL . 	 him I thought he was setting a 

VFW Pest 8307 and ladies 
Auxiliary are preparing for the 
state convention to be held June 
21 through 33 in Tampa. 

Attending from the I'cast level 
is Hasley H. Hart, I)t,drwt to 
Commander-elect; Post 
Commander Ben Carson; 
Quartermaster Joe Badger; 

1i 

0i. 

Rally 
P1in t 

IS COMING 
timIt.d cliffler 

M.mb.rsbp Driv, 
0. New 

Chaplain Jim Bass; lete Uclo, 
past department cmmnander Commander 	and 	Chief 	of 

cherry and lemon cakes 
Invited were school chums Martha Graham fright) receives a diploma and 

hod example for the young 
people, and it he had to have a 

from 	Washington, 	D.C., Veterans of Foreign Wars, I. and neighborhood friends. They congratulations from her instructor, Fern .lithnson, snake, he should at least wait 
recently transferred to 	Post John Was)lik; and, past Ladies included: 	Michael 	llayhi, at 	recent 	G11) 	honors 	Xlght 	ceremonies 	at ttdil he could do 	it 	behind 

7; 	and pad 	pod Quar- Auxiliary 	National 	President Matthew 	Bennett, 	Karin Seminole 	('ommunity 	('allege, 	(.EI) 	General closed door's hie telephoned me 
letmaster Richard Hamm. l4)la Plead. Kaufman, Bryan love, Wendt FolucAlional Development) is a testing program and told me that he wasn't 

Attending from the ladles Harper, Shannon Willis, Diane. available 	In 	adults 	who 	need 	a 	high 	schuol 
prowl 	of Pits smolunig habit. 

Auxiliary 	are 	Department The Devonshire Garden Club David and Jason l)apore,f)avid equivalency diploma, 
but he had it bad, and he would
be Conductress 	Evelyn 	had; will meet Tuesday at. p.m. The and Shelly Yw'ick and Tony amid more ashamed sneaking a 

President 	Dolores 	hlamm; meeting will be held in the Beet Damewood, smoke in ilaste that anokiog 
Treasurer Julia Badger; Senior 
Vice-President-elect 	Sally. 

home of Katherine Sioti. 
- 

"how does it feel to be live" 

104  Grads (et 
in pubic. What is your opinion' 
'PD 	TO 	SMOKINt. 

Bell; aid, Jeandte Uthi, pad Welcome buck home to ___ 

"Well, 	mw 	I 	van 	eat 	
a  quarterpounder all by myself," 

department president from traveller 	David 	and Shelly ti's birthday girl said. l)l.A* OPP(t.ED: I M&Nin 
Washington. 	D.C., 	now 	a 
member of Poet 	01 ladies 

Yuflck, who have spentlhelast 
six weeks visiting their grand- 

) 	well wishes to my' (E) D iplomas  
the young clergy's..'. hsseliy, 

____ I deilu.  his sykes.. 
Auxiliary, parents, 	Marty and penny aunt, Marten Gold, and to 01) Pray dial W Iu, decent p 

Presiding over .u. n the convention 	Vu,k . 	Blue 	 infant friend, Jimmy Wilkei-' 	 up in sack.. 

Cool 'n Carefree Sundresses 
You'll shine 

'• 	
,w 	 where the sun 

shines In a 

,sundress from 

Roiay 

\ 	
' 

Team up your 
favorite  with 

Lsfestrido 
summer 

S 

' ' • 	 . 	 sandals 

I . 
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Social Services if she and Dick would consider being 
(caster parents. They were hesitant at first; (or (ear of 
becoming too attached; for fear of being hurt when they 
had to let go. 

hlowever, (our years ago, they look their first foster 
child, a little toy, and had him only one week before he 
was adopted. 

Their second foster child-also a (my, Brian - came to 
to when he was three days old. lie weighed 10 pounds and 
had been a difficult birth, "lie was a mess, (ace all 
swollen and scratched when we brought him home from 
the hospital. I told Sue, 'this Is the ugliest baby I have ever 
laid eyes on'", Dick recalls, 

A. the "ugly" baby healed and grew, lie the proverbial 
ugly duckling, he became a beautiful child. The concern 
that he was a biracial child aLso became a reality. 

By then the Kavanaugtsa had had Brian for six weeks 
and toyed him dearly. The social worker Indicated she'd 
probably have trouble placing him as neither the blacks 
nor the whites would want him. "So we Just said, shy 
don't you lot us keep him?" reasoned Dick, 

"It's unusual for foster parents to be able to adopt, but 
there was no market. We were very fortunate. So when we 
lod him ia (an shorted. caught fire. and Brian died at 13 
months), we knew we wanted another," explained Sue. 

At that point Brian had become so much a part of their 
family and being aware nobody wants the blractals, "we 
went back and asked it they got soother biracial, could we 
have him." And that's how t)ssviy entered their lives. 

"lie was two months ofd when we out hiss," said Dick 
"They are beautd ul children. The combination 01 black 

and white makes the mod beautiful baby in the world," 
they both agree. 

"We ckin'l want to hurt anyone's feelings here," says 
Sue smiling as she lovingly looks at the children prorni in 
the room. It was obvious no off en's was taken. 

The other children in the family love Danny with the 
U*sultyo(hispsreits. 'He h,iwov&dsay, nine parents 
in this family," says Dick "All the kids change him, baths 
him, dew him — they do everything for him. They enjoy 
him." 

Fourteen-year-old Patrick- the chief babysitter-
says, "On Wednesday nights, we used to watch Spider 
Man and that's what his likes to do-ad like Spider Man." 

cannon likes to read to Dssrny, aid Dunn likes to lake 
him to feaIbsU gates to show him cli. 

"For this mod part, kids have been the but about ac-
cepting Denny," explains his father, "We're constantly 
Soft to fcdbaU pm.., aor, track mists, bsak.thafl. 
Wino now gil there and all the tunngers earns iç and 
want to take him off because he's so cute," 

Many neighbors, relatives, aid friends welcomed 
I)aaiy tith handcrafted gifts, wtocit decorate his room, 
tncha$ing a magnificent quill lull .1 a)wthehan made by 
his godmother. 

And strangers— "We don't get any more Mares than 
when you're in a More with what yaw Ihaik is an absolutely 
adorable child," says Sue. 

"The most ceanmon cornnwtit we get that mM.s me 
feel uneasy is when people come up and say "God should 
really bless you for what you've done. We really haven't 
done that much. Damy's done more for ii than we'll ever 
be able todo for him. He's jus*a joy ta halt around,"says 
is proud father. 

IPICIM $UMMU PROGRAM FOR 
SCHOOl *01 CNIDIIN 

**I, IIUI. INSMdin 
so mssy owe 89%V" 

Ilvit KINDIIOAITEN POE $ YR. 01.0$ IN SEPTEMBER 
$p.cl.i Rahes Isieg ONwid 'TII Jees hilt 
FOR MORE INPOIMATsOM CALL 333511iN 

-IC 	3I414111 s,.vu.I,sxr raw 
Calhoun and State 	Ladles left behind for that long 	 - Sencusote Community College ISIX) awarded 104 high school 
Auxiliary President Judy Gay. penod weft morn and dad. Pam 	A very Happy lather's Day equivalency diplomas at its late Spring Commencement to 

Dialingahad ga  Nichedip aid 	Jibe 	Yii'ick, 	and 	big 	to all you dads' dialeuds who have fulfilled tic, requirements of the 	'ollege'a 
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f.11awed!) 	 s method ea plk b. 
Ms. CokmmlM Ausik, No be gave w was 4-. 	 I 

I did this with my loni 	- 	 - 
I. stick a swfl rall down In lb0 

boutonniere and It looked real 	 W. Nabn tbra rake Is .e. 
DEAR FOLKS: 	 pretty for a whole week. 	 Retake 

Starr Graham 

	

You are not going to believe a word of thIs teat, es help me 	 All the boy. Puce dared me to 

	

________ 	 Hannah, It's the absolute truth: I haves friend who his just moved 	
- write to you, but we have what I 

	

¶5mN * 	Di 	 from a foreign oDuntry and, on Ironing day (yep, she trues ilks we 	 think is I(X1 tM 	DEAR HEIA)ISE: iP MI 	 -- VA%LL 	 MVD Z 	 all have to.oinetln a), she goo out and picks asprig off her small 	 We all wear EnglLth t*(J 	My baby girl tat't potty- cdlar tree aidpvta thlaon the .ndo( her lronlngboard! 	t)EAIt lWIA)ISI 	 with spd 	u 

	

-shtn. Our maIn 	I wanted h. to 

%N 	17 Domew. 
R wow V' 	 As dw Irew bw stIarclisid 	Here', a hint for busy probkm Is the wrinkling of the p,y, these pretty lace plastic- 

	

. .. .wi.. a. bd -_ 	 mothers with new bsbke and .ie 	u.n. 	 us.i pious icr..4 the 	e Of flat cedar 	Now, don't get me wrong. The 	the problem of cooling too-hot 	To eliminate this, we take a sad It rssrns the Maul aid candle and the loan from thebottles; 	 of to" .---- dual 
keep On b,,ISS d bw bw rag bag do a real gool job. 	After preparing the baby's 	l It down Inside the boot 

near 

 

minute 

 - 	 _ 

eli... 	 but when you get 11w chance. 	formula, I place the C2LN 	 we * kiev yes wu* 	- 	y Frau Grstdlen's hint, 	formula Into a previously 	tabe tas. off and then g.at bergukd u I Wa, It's really 	That 11We smitten bit of flat 	siarthasi jar and keep ft In the 	in Ui leg part cedar does a macvetoes Job. It refrigerator. 	I *)k~k p—',oye. all wrtnj, and I'm aesm. to .cratdt away any stuff 	If, while warming I bottle, II mi wttdhng Uuie, either. 	 t'. 	, 4 V 

_____ 	 _____ 	

that baa Muck to your gui's becomes too but, I place a 	This I. not an Au1. joke. 	Since they weren't too 
____ 	

bottom? Beshks. It sate dos 	amount of the coil foruiala Into 	 ggi. 	practical (leaked. •z,ssive. S 	wm FdmD * Ts*J z 	 ________ 

/ 
* iPi 	 w - ff 	this ______________ 	

amIU good 	 the bottle, thereby cooling the 	
- $ ,- 	 etc.), I came ep with 

	

Ileloke 	mL IsanUy. 	 I cas.si 	wIth a best s.lethm 
I also keep a jar of evil 	 Buy Iittl.-gtrl underpants Mur*Jlssd wale' to be ised for (cviii In uea pretty cwhei, 

with or without lane), pst over 
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IMi4lAJI' ixi\ 	 — ___ 	 A keeping it In the r*tgu!stoo ________________ 
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where 1w one eve' sues it, Y 	 I5M N mbedd be does, 
AWRY 	 patting it In a Iu'rarhan. 	 - eps ri.ving l: 

Ot 
Everything Is always WI 	ta go wew. am ,uita 

unw  

I keep house.. I AM t 	sees w 	 -- 

TALUby ç /\  

TOE UM is W! 

tat. for my own twisral ,u Uk. 	 • 
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DEAR HEI.OISE: 	 ft's se 	I-s& E 

the tad mlt. it 	of pav ilik es back 
azuboolhav.doeid,dtMt IT be .M, 

Soflswed') 	 We esethsd as pk base. 

' 	 I did this with my Ion's 	- 	 tokaaflrofl dowstoih. 
Mu Colonmid A, Was be gave we was 

	

boutonniere and it looked real 	 I.e. Make. am ouster I. ibuse. 

DEAR FOLKS: 	 putty for a whole week. 	DEAR RELOLSE: 

	

You are not going to believe a word of this but, so help nw 	 Staff Graham 	All the boys here dared me to 
Hannah, it's the absolute truth: I have a friend who has just moved ________________ write to you. but we have what I UI 	IdYJ 	 X 	9=2 	D 	 T1141111 z 	 II 	 trim a foreign country aM. an Ironing day (yep. ebe Irord Us we 	 think is a good hint. 	I)EAJt REIA)ISE: UP N. M 	 *4 $m.1N.1&1IIo

w 	 L 	 NMI z 	 all have toIome.), she low out and IEksawtg off her small 	 We all wear F.ngl4i biti 	My baby girl twit potty. ftAPON& 09%"l 	z 	TO cedar tree and put. this on t14 w4 of bar Ironing board! 	 DEAR HEWISE: 	 with spit-shines. Our main trained yet I wanted Per to SLP PLOP
\ 	 As 	Here's a hint for busy 1ot.in is the wrinkling of the have 11w.. pretty Lace pindlc  

- 	 mothers with now babies, and ankle and leg part. 
acress me Idece at flu cww 	Now. don't get me wrong. The the problem of cooling IwioI 	To 	 we take a 

Urwd panties. 

and it remmovem IW startà med CAMIdW Ond the loan 	 partial roll of todd tissue and 
keeps , beam d Iwr L_ rag bag do a real good job, 	After preparing the baby's pumh it down üwit, the boot 
ekes, 	 but when you get the chance, 	formola. I place the nrese near the ankle 114 minute we 

I ka.w you wilt be so 111210. try P'rsu Grdthen's hint, 	formula Into a previously We them off. and then put 
bergasted .. I wes. We really 	That 11Wk sinlftes bit of flat 	M.rUissd jar and keep it in the 	juger, rolls to the Ing pat 
mitty. cedar does a marveloig job. It 	refrigerator. 	 p.mv.. ai w,uii., asil I'm so 	scratch away any duff 	If, while warming a bottle, It 	not wttdling Out., either. 	 ' 

	

that has stuck 10 your iron's 	becomes too hot, I P1k' a UTa1 	This Is not an tggl. joke. 	Since theyweren't too 
z 	m PIMSISD 	. IN.,J 2 P 	 ________ 

bottom! B0111`110111, it, It 	. does 	amount of 11w cold formula into 	 £g 	Bunch pratllcal ( leaked. expensive.
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small good 	 the bottle, thereby cooling the 	 .-,,. 	 etc.), I come Ic with this VdSdN 	 fl* 	 Helot 	nU Uasantly. 	 i rb.e 	ts with a bust solebon: R Pivi RM. 

	

I also keep a j of 'I 	 Buy IitIk.gtrl underpants dthaid water to be wind for (come In ms pretty colors, 
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Hike Now 

IT'S GOOD TO 
SEE YOU AGAIN 

Sheriff isbn Palk was back at his desk 
i.d., for The flrst usc since u.detgeheg I-
and'.sehalf.hours of open heart sergery two 

week; 1e tnday at North Flue-Ida Regional 

Polk 
Upepital 1,h,p,vHl.. 

wai Ohl) In for a short p'rlod to greet 
weU.winbers and his stall. 

Dr. Arthur Nesmith. formerly of Saaf..d, 
performed the doOIeroroeary artery bypass 
opera tine. 

Polk had not been feeling well prier to the 
operation and local doe-ton suggested he g. I. 
(aIneu uSe for more estesslee tests. thee-len 
at the hospital diagnosed his candities as 
blockage of two heart arteries. 

Polk had driven himself I. the hospital and 
hail no Idea he was suffering heart trouble. 

In I'.lk's absence, (kle( I)rpldv D*aae 
liarrell has been assuming the slwrttrs 
duties. 

Polk said ted., he'll be back as the job in  
three week.. In the Interim, he said, he will be 
monitoring office ictivities by dropping in 
occasionally. 

GENEVA. ScUzitlas tUPIs — UI ministers of the 
of Oil Exporting Cowitries agreed today to maintain 

th. Iran. an oil prices at current levels witil the pd of the year. 
011 Muu*cr Ali KhaZila AlSabib of Kuwait, wio presided at the 

miasiueflal onideronc,, sold 'no  decisions" were reached on 
Ina eahig prices, currently $1170 a barrel. 

Asked wMts,r this mean. prices remain frown. Khslifa, said. ..For 
 this year... 

The Kiawaiti minister said  the confirm., agreed the 13 OPEC 
csadrieg, acting 1iMlv1dfly, would draw isp positim on what 
they think should be done to cowiter looses resulting from in-
fusion and depreciation of the U.S. dollar, 

"We will study the problem IndlyldwiUy and tubing reports to 
Abu Dhabi. Ehalila said, referring to the site of Usc nest 
nUnLdirlal "Kim schedided for tOe-ember. 

Asked whether members of the oil cartel favor Motioning we 
dollar as the currency for payment for oil, Khthla said, "the 
dollar Is the mod Ideal currency.- 

T110 
ur ency."

The OPEC 00MMUniquit said 	 reviened the 
situation relating to exchange rates and "expressed Its deep 
concern Intuit. respect." 

"A NØu4e,,l coaunljae of esporu" presided over by KhaWa 
will meet In london In July to Mudy the dollar quedlon," tile 

'conunwilqu. salt 
The next full mialaterlal seabon, wikes an extraordinary 

meeting Is convened In between, will be Dec. 1$ in the Persian 
Gulf Emirate at Abu DSsabL 

"Ws have put off the Inflation battle usd11 Decenber but there 
pr.tably will bean extraordinary meeting on the dollar before," 
Libyan Miniger Ezs.dIn Mabruk told reporters. 

a.,•,• oboes ov Twon ftehol 

US,U ICVI YOUR EVLa? Thm are at luesi Ms dues. 
ences Is drawing details bet,i Isp 011111 bats,. panuk. How 
quickly can you fled She.? Chick in.O,,s with tbsue butaw, 

SwINIWNllSy*j,i.,,,, P - 	-t I'5w N Muw -s nw N PWM 'I twommoo 

Mal &aUtman'i 
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- • GIVIN a owd pIes a Mstu thetA, hues, for the ft.. 	 earne of an 8mWW (En.: TAO pIes 01. Goal): I. 
.i 	SHOE plus L 2. GRIT I 	 plussE. 3. MEAL plus C.  

L 1 I __ 
NOW P611111  I= 1111M ds dm Me MEOW I 

, s OUR ROSOT friend above is 	 Swim the ..L 	 soft then 
scratching his bend with oodNumber. 

_ • 

reason. H. has been a 4p4 to 	 *aft so jwmft aft 
MUNIPS the nsbess I through 9 9 jMda.WTkkI 

Wb', 
thed1flossnoo 

bstwt a In the curious 	 before dupMa'agjng 	Iae ad s s" 	ina? One makes him so that the top-roeumber ?wtmIas and theolbee makes sick fai,i1I. times the aetoed.row 	 - 
mabes win eqthe 	 . 
""tMIs.ro, number. 	 is 	1S! 
And the bottom-row 	

.
CD 

number times the nez, 	46 pp 	'•P 	 3 row,  up, does the Mm.. 	 •, . 	.. 	. -. 
As things now stand 

7  times 23 wah 1%: 
but 5 times 34 faLls 
short. and our,  mah. 
anlcalPat nueds help. J • 	 - The
014111111 can 	achieved 

requiridarrang.. 
 

by 	 Around Gum 	so  
 __

-an yft 
	 s. 

robot's 

as 	
N 	

MU. GLJYI W 	ys. ely to C JIL She r.ima men. MumN Mu 	 ____ NMuN* 	ovs? T. Shed sat, 	1j10 Sm irs. I to 2, 3, sue. 
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He Does His Job For Sanford 

Silent ' m
i  

ly 	 A i '

S. 	

eme  
_______ 

- 	 S LEONARD UANIOu*y 	"H0 c 	greats sqsrv," 	i the isbes 	isyes., is she Ponthe'. 
.t—•-- 	

,_ 	I 	 Henld%*afl Writer 	 . it 	-a, . 	perceptive in itiis an 	ii 	 to Qauy.,  be.ht 	there 

	

we have to ito gesture and he knows whet we are 	were these 'arty days .Nm torgethjinesz Qosur, Snell Is a kit Ilke your average -ye.r- 	aakj,ig" 	
I resnembe mc. I saw (lieur, walking tome 

ad IL  
i.-..

• 
 I 	

old. 	
(wuek,r Sam Copolaiw admits at flrd he 	the plant and I thoiited at him to brNg sonwuwig - 	 lie likes football, girls. has his s&ithU set on thowN it  NOUM be. little awkward Working With a 	with him. At •HIt , th 	 me atj 

. ..,. :a..1Is. 	 biqtrig a car and Is irUling Into a job with 9* 

in 
	hopes 	

cIty of 	
deal Inide but now he has ben*nw used to 11* 	 $ Sanford which he 	. to 	e Into a *teer 	situation.. 	

operator at lb. sewrecalls age fatuity 

a 	

But one way he di ffer mg . 	
"To help m;.0 lve cnn dedded to dart 	how, was bate in 	- the cisy one of Qornn Sn.0 a deaf mute. 	

tiutying signlangusge; Copeland said 	 rent children to be haiM*appoj Hoeitq,, . wn r'Ir nr 	it f!r' t LZr.i,ee a 	Cotwji recalls, 	 day an the lob at the 	ing Wbismeth,t Susie wU, he had Sw trouble pers like Snell working with the city until they 	plaid 	
sewing up with Na n. scapp,4 bruIhe set 

Mthou the first, Snell IS now not the only deal 	puUned to the sledg, and he just . ever and d 	I 	them all ake by traising them like 

- 	 watch him relate to his fellow workers. 	 ft. came hat and we gas. bins 11* stw,,l, 	5.dert 
mute on the city payroll. Sinc, he was hurd, a 	the lob. enthng all the time." 	

vdndssa1a Wi. recalls. She ashlid that all her friend of Sits - Fredibe Jones - has abe been 	 it is that radiant smije which is at Us, , of 	ctajn Iearnqij very qerajy is me sgo beiiag, 
employed to work of the sewer plant 	 Shells pontive sUited 	

Could. toward himself, and his job 	they 	cvcranlracag, with (bet brother Because Jon.s has only been on the job a sleet 	"Yes" he found it 	 when he fiat 	The family moved tram (be to norlds time, his boss. Jun Cohen, U unsure what typo 	darted an the job but onc, he got used to  K. "I get 	 SI. 	
Sanford w. &bet wetter Sc will be. However, Cohen has had a longer 	along pofl go with my fellow workers and I 	ad time to otwers, (louse and  has no kiut4i about his 	know I must work hard to do  goad )ob" he noted in 	

OC-fd in the toh. Mentally Hanslcappud  (i.OIWRE SO ELI.(RIGHT) AND FREDDIE JONES CONVERSING 	working ability 	
a written ruspuese to a Gunman 	 See lOLa, Page 3.4 

San fordWife H eld ng In Stabbi Death Today 
Lying in a pool of his own 

 the senis hospital where his Warren himself. wise reported howew,, lbw murder weapon War CM formerly employed the loachng platform 
of the 

Eitoe Ray Wanes told wile h worhid at a auth's the dabbing. 	 has not besit found. 	 of Wades 'ocery, 305 K. 7th Southern (bemlcal Co. in AissajTb,fl. 	k-A Neseanpo 	 41 
SasWurdpslkessanJ.e Word: aid. since Jan. 1P77. 	 Dillard reported finding 	Eloise Warren, U. was * • and served as an auxiliary Sanford 	 Beiu, 	 II Shepissi 	 k-A 
"My vita gabbed me." 	Acconlsig to jail records and Warren en the being town floor arrested In the hoes, end off icer Ice the Sanford Police 	Wade said the ecopli has Calel 	 II (*fwIio 	 l.A 
(houra

nd
l$naiat,5atn 	d

poOc,,Uward  Was f 	when he made the d.$awweit, Initially 	charged 	with lope-unrig 	 bemnrnsI30y,e-s.,, Cs.lri 	 I LRLLa 	 k-I 
the lIy.ar.sld Sesford man on  the scom is $11 E. Rb Si, acm.eg to jail records. Police aggrautod assault. The charge 	Jim Wad, of Wades Grocery threw Plafi school age clsdde,n, ('rn.rweed 	 P Ipure 	 $7,A se  
died on the opurishgig table is Sealed, Friday at 51:30 p.m. 	

id Ddjar4 had been dabbed cud idafterWaiivndanj said Warren worked for bun for 	
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